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The Sabbath Recorder. 
A. H. t...EWIA. D. n., LL. D., I~dttor. 

\V. B. MOSRER . .\eting BustllPtJ8 Mnnn.gl·r. 

TBB1l8 or 8UB8OBlPTIOK8. 

Per year, In advance ................................... 12 00 
P&pe ... to 10,..,lgn countrl.s .. Ill be charged 50 

cents additional, on account 01 postage. 
No paper discontinued nntU arrearages a.re 

paid. except at the option 01 tbe publisher. 
A.DVJ:BTISING DEPARTMENT. 

Transient adver"t4:::c.i.llents wlll be inserted for 
75eents an inch for the first Insertion; subsequent 
naertionsln succession, SO cents per inch. Special 
contracts made with partlea advertising exten
sively. or lor long' terms. 

Legal &dvertloemente In.etted at legal r .. tea. 

Yearly advertteera may ha.ve their advertise-
ment. changed quarterly without extra charge. 

No advertisements of obJecttonable character 
w\ll be admitted. 

ADDBE!!. 

All communlcationa. whether on bualnel!lll or lor 
publlea.tlon. 8bould be add ........ d to THE SAB· 
BATH RECORIlER. PI ... lnft~ld. N. J. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Publlsbed weekly. under the auspices of the 

Sabb&tb • ..,hool Bo .. rd. by the American Sabbath 
Tra.ct Society. at 

PLAINFIELD. NICW JICRSEY. 

TZBIlI!I. I 

Single copl"" per yea.r... ...... ....... ........... ... ... .... 60 
Ten copl"" or upwarde. per copy. .......... .... ..... 50 

OOBBB8PONDlPNCB. 

Communlea.tlons ahould be ·a.ddreBMd to The 
s .. bba.tb Visitor. Plalnfteld. N. J. 

THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 
PubU.lled:monthly by the 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY ~OCIETY. 

This publication wtll contain-a sermon for each 
S .. bbath In the year by mlnl.te ... living and de
parted. 

It. Is designed e~pectany lor pastorlcss churches 
and I.olated Sabh .. th·keeper •. but will he of Talue 
to all. Price fifty cents per year. 

Sub.crlptlon. 'should be sent to Rev. 0. U. 
Whitford, Westerly R."1.: .ermons .. nd editorial 
matter to Rev. 0. D. Sherman. Mystic. Conn. 

DE BOODBCHAl'PER. 
.. 20 P .. GE ULlGIOU8 KOKTBL T IK TIDI 

'HOLLAND LANGUAGE., 
Suboerlptlon prlce ............ ; .... : .... :r5 cente peryea.r. 

P'UBLJ8BBD BY 

G. VELTJIlJUEK. Ha.a.rlem. Holland. 
DE Boonl!ClUPPER (The M_nger) '" an &hle 

exponent 01 the Bible S&bbath (the Seventh·day) 
Baptlllm. Temperance, ete. and 18 an exCellent 
d&per to place In the h&ude 01 Holl .. ndenln thlo, 
country. to ea.1I th.lr .. ttentlon toth .... lmportant 
&Cte. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BmLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A. qu_Iy. contllinlng C&I'I!l1lIlyp~.......shelp. 
'on the International X-<>DlI. Conducted by The 
S .. bbath School BO&rd. Prt"" 2Ii ""n" & copy per 
T,eaI'; ..... ea cent.. quarter. . 

Hev. Tll('()dor~.1. Vu.nHnrll, Brookfield. N. Y. 
Mrs. H ltl'rlt't Ul1I'lwnt"r Vnll Horll, Hrnoktleld, 

N. Y. 

Amount needed to complete fund .......... 96.763 00 

Spring Term 
Milton College. • 

Thl. Term opens THURSDAY. 
APRIL 2, 1903, and contlnu •• 
twt'lvl' weeks. clo8tng Thursday, 

June 25, 1903. 

Instruction is given to both young 
men and YOllng women in three principal 
courses, as follows: Tbe Ancient Class
ical, the Modern Classical, and the 
Scientific. 

Milton Academy is the preparatory 
school to Milton College, aud has three 
similar COUrRel3 leading to those in the 
College, witb. an Englisb cOllrse in addi· 
tion, fitting students for ordinary husi
ness life. 

In the School of Music four courses are 
taught: Elementary and Chorus Singing, 
Pianoforv., Voice Culture and Harmony. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting, 
in Elocution, and in Athletics and Mili
tary Training. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture, 

For further information, address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND. D. D., President. 
or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD, A. M., Regl.trar, 

llilt9I. Rock COllIty. Wit. 

Salem 
Coljege. • • 

Situated In the thriving town 01 SALEM. 14 
mil"" we.t 01 Clarksburg, on tbe B. '" O. Ry. 
Thl. school takes FRONT RANK among West 
Virginia scbool .... nd Its gr .. duate. stand .. mong 
the loremo.t teachers 01' tbe state. SUPERIOR 
MORAL INFLUENOES prevail. Three College 
Courses. besides the Regnlar State Normal Course. 
Special Teach .... · Review CI........ each .prlng 
term. aside Irom the regular e1 .... 8 work In tbe 
College COnrBfll'l. No better adv .. n~ In thls 
..... pect found In the state. CI ....... not so large 
but 8tudents cau receive all p ... on .. 1 attention 
needed from the Instructorll. ExpenBM a marvel 
In che .. pn .... Two thousand volumes In Library. 
alIlree to stud.nts ... nd plenty 01 app .. r .. tu~ with . 
no extr .. charges lor the u ... thereol. STATE' 

. OERTIFICATES to gradu .. tea on s .. me con· 
dlt-Ions ... tho .. required 01 Btu'dente from .the 
State Norme,l Schools, EIGHT COUNTIES .. nd 
THREE STATES are represented among the 
otudent body. ___ I-

FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 2. . 
SPRING TERM OPENS JlIAQCH 10, 190a: 

Send ror muotrated C&tlliogue to 

The.o. L Gardiner, President, 
Bu .... waTVIBGDOA. 

" 

S~ve'nth-day Baptist 'Bureau 
of BtnploJ'IDent and Correopondenoe. 

P ..... ldent-C. B. HULL. 271 66th.St .. Cblcago, Ill. 
Vlc .... Pre.ldent-W. H. INGHAM. Milton. WI •. 
S.cretarle.-W. M, DAV,s,5Jl West 63d Street, 

Cblcago. JlI.; MURBAY M·AX.ON. 517 West Mon· 
roe St .. Chicago, III. 

ASBOCIATIONAL 8EORETARIE8. 

Wardner Davis. Salem. W. Va. 
Corll.s ~'. Hun<1olph. 185 .North uth SI;., Newark, ' 

N. J. . ' _ .. 
. Dr. S. C, Munon, 22 Grunt St .. Utica. N. Y. 

Prof. E. P. Sm.inders, Alfred .... N. Y. . 
W. K.' Davl.; Milton, WI.. , . 
F. 'R. Saunders. Hammond; L'a. , 
Under control of Gener .. 1 Conlerenee, ·Denomlna. 

tlonalln scope and purpo ... , 
Inclosed Stamp for Reply. 

CommuuicationA Hhould be addres~ed to W. M. 
D.wl., S.<:retltry, 511 W. G3d St. Chlcaga. 111.· 
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Alfred, N, Y. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY-
Second Seme8ter, 67th Year, Begin. 

Feb. II, 1903. 
For catalogue and Inlorm .. tlon. addret!B 

Boothe (Jolwell Davio, Ph. D •• D. D •• l're8. 

ALFRED AVADEMY. 
~RE~ARATION FOil' COLLEGE. 

TEACHERS' TRAINING CLA ••• 
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S
EVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO· 

OIETY. 
E.M. TOMLINSON. President. Allred, N. Y. 
W. L. BURDICK. Oor ..... p(lDdlng Secretary, 

Independence. N. Y. 
V. A. BAG.". Recording Secretary, Allred, 

N. Y. 
A. B. KENYON; Tre .... n..". Allred, N. Y. 

Regular qu&rtcrly meetln"" III FebJ"1l&ry, May. 
August. and Nonmber. at the call 01 the P ... · 
Ident. 

THE ALFRED SUN. . 
PubllBhed .. t AlIred,Allegan;y County. N. Y. 

DBvotedtoUnlveralty &ndloea.lne ... " Tenno. ,1 00 per yea.r. . 
. Add""," Rm< 'PUBLIOH1ll9 A .. OOU .... Ol< 

W w. COON.,D: D. B., 
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om"" Ho1lft.-t ..... lI. to IS lI.l 1. to 4. P. lI. 

APRIL 13, 1903. 

West. Edmeston. N. Y. 

DR. A. C. DAVIS, . 
Eye and Ear. 

Olllce. :-BrookHeld, Leonardsville. We. 
Edmeston. Bridgewater. Edmeston. New Berlin. 

, Westerly, R. I. 

.' THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST MISSION 
ARY SOOIETY . 

WK. L. CL .. RI<E, PUSmEKT, W.,8T.,RLY. R . 
A. S. BABCOCK, Recording Secretary, Rock. 

v!Ile, R. I. 
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near each other. 

The Associatlon .. 1 Seeretarles will keep tbe 
working force of the Board Informed In regard to 
the pastorleBB churches and unemployed minis· 
ters in their respecttve Association8. and give 
whatever aid and couDsel they can. 

All corre.pondence with the Board. either 
through It. Corre.pondlng Secretary or A.socl" 
tronal Secretaries. wl!l be strictly conHdentl .. !. 

Salem, W. Va. 
---_._----'----------
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A, WEDDING ANNIVERSARY. 
EDITH EDDY LYONS. 

T'he years have bound two hearts in happy bond, 
For I,ove, sweet wizard, touching every cloud 

Has made a glory with ber magic wand, 
And Duty, singing, ever sweet and loud 

Her skylark song has drawn tbem heavenward still. 
So keeping step and moving band in boJ.nd, 

Serene' and stronll they meet the good or ill. 
Before them ever shines the Fatherland, 

And as they steadfast climb the upward road 
" At leieure from tbemselves" through busy days, 

Often thev bear another's galling loail, 
And help R,ome stumbling feet on flint:!" ways. 

Ah I wben such years of earthly life are o'er 
Shall they not know them for one Heaven the more? 

Ch .... rlng 

Words. 

AT the regular meeting of the 

Tract Board on the 12th of April 

extracts from several letters to 

the business manager of the pub· 

lishing house were read. Some of the things 

said are reproduced here to show how the 

friends of the RECORDER appreciate its value 

and desire its success. 

APRIL 20, 1903. 

" 1 herewith enclose check for -- in response to yours 
of the 25th. Am sorry this matter has been neglected 
so long. It. has only been a matter of carelessness. I 
had thought several times I would attend to it, but 
never acted on the thought until youl" letter came. 
Tbanking you for your patience, and regretting thede-
lay, I am Yours very respectfully, -- --." 

"Time flies unawares, and I did not realize that I was 
in arrears on my paper. Glad you called my attention 
to the matter. I enclose my check for -- dollars, whicb. 
will pay a little in advance. I bope this may not occur 
again. If it does jog my memory so one.,. It will be all 
right. Close collectfons are essential to successful busi· 
ne.~ I commend your effort. Wishing tbe RECORDEH a 
successful future. I remain 

Yours truly, -- --." 
~ 

A most touching story of devo
"I S .... II Find tion and love, is told of the great 

AnnlePhllllp •• "orator, Wendell Phillips, who 

was passionately devoted to his 

invalid wife. He had Iflctured at some point 

in Massachusetts, on a given evening, and 

wished to return to Boston that night. The 
" My interest in the paper is greater, if possible, than 

ever, and I greatly enjoy its editorials, also the little last train had left, and there was no means 
Home News which it contains, and would suggest as a of reaching hit! horne except by private car
means to increase an interest in the RECORDER and the riage. When he proposed going in that way 
subscription list, tbat it hold up Christ in his beauty, his friends remonstrated, since the night was 
and magnify the power of the Holy Spirit. This will doubly uncomfortable because of a severe 
draw as notbing else can. We get lost sometimes in the 
routine of denominational work so as to forget what storm of sleet. They said to him, "It will 
we are living and working for. Not only should self be mean twelve miles of cold riding through the 
lost sight of in our work for the Master, but every other sleet." His answer was, "Ab, yes, but at the 
interest should be secondary to him. I sball continue to end of them I shall find Annie Phillips." The 
pray for those who stand behind the paper, and to ask incident is a beautiful illustration of 'the 
that those baving ability may lind time to write such eagerness of love to endure and do for the 
things for the paper as are pleasing unto tbe Lord. 

With best wislles, __ ." sake of those who are loved. On its better 

"My heart is overflowing with gratitude that you ,side the world is more hun~ry for love than 
have not cut me off as a cumberer of your subscription for any other thing. There is a cornman say
list. A long, long illneE!s has used up every available ing that" all the world loves a lover." If 
means, and though at present in a great measure an in- there be any truth in the saying, it comes 
valid, I will send tbe little I can, and more as soon 8S I f 
can. Your sister in Christ, __ ." rom the fact that all hearts sympathize with 

"1 send herewith _ dollars to be applied on my sub- one who knows the joy of loving and being 
scription to the dear old paper, which no Sabbath.keep- loved. Turning the ,thought from earthly 
er can afford to be witbout. - -." experiences, and considering the relations we , 

"If every one prized the RECORDER as I do. I think sustain to our :Father in Heaven. and his love 
your SUbscription list would increase without any trou- for us, we find in God's love the core of all 
ble, for I sbould not know what to do without it. religious thought and the sweetesn of all re

Hineerely, -- --." Iigious enjoyment. The mystery of the divine 
"The RECORDER certainly ougbt to be in' every' Sev- I!!acrifice in Christ is enshrIned in the fact of 

enth-day Baptist home. I know there are homes where 
it dOeE! not go. I know of no better way t~ke the divine love. We shrink from that dbfinition 
people feel their need of the paper and, their great; loss of sacrifice which conceives of God as in anger, 
without it, than by 8 personal house to house canvass requiring some sacrifice before he was willing 
in our Seventh-day Baptist communities. Trusting to forgive men. But it is easy to grasp the 
tbat all may be prompt in the matter of the settlement 
of arrearages, -and that great encouragement may come truth that divine love, longing to help men, 
to Dr. Lewis, its devoted editor. I am and seeking their redemption, gladly sacrificed 

Yours vt:ry truly, - -." 'all for us, in Christ, in order that those whom 

"The RECORDER is an excellent 'news and denomina- God loved might come to know his love, and 
tional paper. Tbe circulation sbould be increased. It knowing to be redeemed. A good definition 
will probably requirea1!pecial canvass to. get many new. of the word loneliness is. lovelessness. Henry 
subscribers .. Accept best wishps. " VanDyke has put the truth in this way: 

Yours in the faith. -- '--." 
"I will bave the RECORDER if I have to work for it. I 

feel that it is a good pape~.,on'" that I enjoy. and that 
we 9we much to this our denominational paper. 

, Yours in tbe' faith, -' - -. -." , 

"Self is the only pris()n that ean ever bind the soul, 
Love is the only angel who can bid the gates unroll; 
And. when he comes to call thee, arise and follow fast: 
His way may lead througIl,dilrkness. but it leads to: 

light at last." 

'. ,) 

WHOLE No. 3034. 

The most successful men along all the 

higher side of human experience, are those 

who, in some way, serve others withreallove 

The people who enjoy the su~cess of other~ 
quite as much as they enjoy their OWn suc

cess, .are the world's benefactors. Nor do 

such onee lose in their own happiness be

cause they live for the happiness of others. 

On the contrary. they gain infinitely more 

for themselves than they are conscious of 

giving to others. Somewhere in the mystery 

of this deeper devotion of earthly love, lies 

the interpretation of those familiar words, 

"It is better to give than to receive." We 

do not well when we limit the application of 

that thought to gifts of money. It is, in the 

larger sense, that one may give himself with 

unstinted fullness for some great truth which 

he loves, or some other one life to which his 

own is bound by the thousand threads which 

make up the woof and web of earthly love. 

To such an <?ue it is infinitely better to give 
than to receIve, because in thus giving the 
highest possible good is returned. ' 

~ 

A ICEW weeks ago, the Watchman, 
" __ The one of our ablest Baptist ex

Real B ... ls." changes, set forth some excellent 

thoughts concerning the denomi

national position of =Baptist~. It said: 

"In this period of flowing and change, the 

strength of the doctrinal position of Baptists 

has been loyalty to the New Testament Script

ures." In connection with this statement , 
the Watchman dwells upon the idea that 

genuine Bapt,ist doctrine discards the au

thority of Councils and ,the force of tradi

tions, and that, historically, the strength of 

Baptist history has been its loyalty to the 

New Testament Scriptures. The Watchman 

said: "In order to attack successfully the 

Baptist position, one must assail either the 

authority of the New Testament, or the Bap

tist interpretation of its teachings." This is 

well put. Following out that thought, we 

add that the authority of the New Test

ament Scriptures, as well as their source, is 

found in the prophecies, promises, and spirit 

of the Old Testament. Probably the Watch

'man would not insist so strongly upon cling

ing to the New Testament only, if it were not 

that Baptist practice, notably !!oncerning'the 

Sabbath; attempts to set aside the author

ity of the Old Testament. Nevertheless, Bap

tist interpreters agree that the connection, 

between the New Testament an'dthe Old is' 

organic, and that faith in· the ~ne compels 

faith in the other. Technically, all Protest

ants hold to the slime position. Doubtless, 

our contemporary, the Watchinan, will agree 
with us in ~aying that, logically, the position 
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occupied by Seventh-day Baptists is the onl~ "a vast and steadily incre~~ing number of re- and it is said that on one occasion a. thrifty 
complete "Baptist position;" We do not llgious folk who prefer to live out-of-doors .. farmer sought the privilege of farming that 
call attention to the inconsistency of Baptist Their religion is Christianity in the main, but space, since it belonged 'to neit.her -state, 
practice as a mere point for argument. Very it is ChrIstianity without a church and with- and was not subject to taxes. The work 
few ~things' are -ever settled by argument. out a creed. . . . Their religious life, never was begun in 1763, and the original surveyors 
Even the deductions of logic do not go far with very ardent, is as ,ejtrnest as it ever was, but were t;hree years in locating this line. 'Many 

. ",v' the average man. Best resul~ which, come they do not any longer find use for church of the stone monuments, have been removed 
',{I through experience, verdicts of'bistory we ordinances or sacraments. They are found by vandal hands. Before the Revolutionary 

· may call them, are really the flnalarbiters in 'chiefiy at the two ends of the social spectrum ;. War some of the boundary monuments were 
all questions, and such results are more im- that is, in the! i"nost highly e~ucated and cul-' built of stones united by lead, ~nd it was said 
perative than logical conclusions are, at tivated class and in the laboring class. . . . that, the lead bands were rembved, molded 
least, 'with the average man. Therl3 caQ be Just at present this unchurched 'religious into bullets, and fired at the British at the 

· no doubt but that the Baptist position, in . class is being sweUed with'enormousrapidity Battle of,Brandywine .. The political use'of 
· general, has been the strong bulwark against from two sources. ,In the· first place, the the term" Masop and Dixon's Line,?' in con
the tendencies of Protestantism to drift 'childrep of a generation' which dropped out nectign with the slavery question extended 
backward toward the Roman Catholic posi- . of the church have now grown to man's the line across the continent, and it marked 
tio-n, and it goes without saying, that what- estate. In the second place, that tradition the division between the territory sought by 
ever may be the future of either Protestant- . and social compulsion which, ever since' Con- the slave power, and that in which slavery 
iSID or Romanism, the power which first cut stan tine's time, has held the multitude up to was forbidden. .Out of the name grew the 
a pathway out of the morass of the Middle at least a normal church connection is rapid- ., Land of Dixie," as a title of the Southern 
Ag-es and the wilderness of the Roman Cath- ly disappearing." States. 
olic traditions' was supreme faith in the au
thority· of the Bible, as a whole. Without 
entering into any discussion further than that 
which the facts of history show, it is 'quite 
enough to insist that the "relll basis" on 
which any form of Baptist doctrine must 
rest in ~he future, as in the past, must be the 
authority of the Word of God, Ord Testament 
and New, each being parts of acommon whole. 
What the Watchman said was called out by a 
discussion at the late Baptist Congress in 
Boeton, in which certain leading Baptists took 
t he ground that baptism is no longer necessary 
to church-membership. That is only a side 
issue in the larger Baptist question. It is 
enough that we call attention to this as a 
pertinent feature of the time, leaving our 
readers to consider still more carefully what 
the" real basis" of both the Baptists and 
the Seventh-day Baptists position is. It must 
go also, without saying-, that the real basis of 
their position '9 necessarily the real basis of 
the Protestant position. No student of the 
past can escape the conclusion that logically, 
and actually as well, the struggle between 
Romanism and Protestantism instead of 
being finished, is but fairly begun. The au
thority of the Bible, interpreted without tra
ditional trammels, will be the feature of future 
discussions along those lines. . " 
Christians 

INCREMlING attention is given to 
the fact that there are many per

~=:":::e!~e sons outside the lines of church 
membership to whom Christian 

charactpr cannot be denied. Able representa
tives of the Episcopalian denomination have 
discussed this matter from time to time, both 

ifflt 

THE fact that many excellent men 
Not a New prefer to remain outside church 
Phenomenon. lines while claimin,:!; to be Christ-

ians, is not a new one. The late 
Premier, Gladstone, at various times and in 
various waYIl, spoke of the same fact. During 
the latter years of his life, Phillips Brooks 
gave a new definition of the church, saying, 
"The church is simply the ideal world." THe 
late Henry Drummond said, "The ,:!;reat use 
of the church is to help men to do without 
it." A late number of the Boston Trans
cript, speaking of this remark of Mr. Drum
mond's, adds, "The prophet foresees this 
and welcomes it: the priest, if he sees it, re
bels against it." Twenty years ago, Prof. G. 
P. Fisher, of Yale University, an able and 
careful student of church history, wrote in 
the North American Review upon "The De
cline of Clerical Authority," in which he Aet 
forth the opinion that the authority of the 
preacher is now measured by the amount of 
truth he expresses. These facts and others 
germane to this subject, furnish abundant 
food for thought, and make it necessary to 
revise former standards by which men who 
were actual Christians, were supposed to be, 
necessarily, within the lines of church mem
bership. notably within the membership of 
Roman Catholic or Episcopalian churches . 
In all thisthereisnoargumentagair:.stchurch 
membership, but rather an argument in favor 
of it. There is, however, an argument against 
creedal restrictions which make the test of 
membership to tur~ more upon theological 
speculations than upon actual Christian 
character. 

in England and America. For example, Dr. ." 
W. R Nicoll, in a late number of the British - Our readers, who remember the 

." 
MA~Y of our readers will be belped 

The World's in the matter of information, if 
Falr .. tst, Loul .. not otherwise; by calling to mind 

the reasons why a W orId's Fair 
is being planned at St. Louis for next year. 
In 1803 the United States purchased the' ter
ritory known as Louisiana, which comprised 
all the country lying- between the Mississippi 
River and the crest of the Rocky Mountains. 
By_ the treaty of 1783, at the close of the 
Revolution, the United States held the terri
tory east of the Mississippi, south of Canada, 
and north of Florida. France hel,d the Louis
iana territory. The Spaniards held Florida, 
and Mexico held a large part of the territory , 
south of Ore/!on, including the most desirable 
portions of the Pacific coast. Entering by 
way of theSt. Lawrence and the Lakes, Father 
Marquette, Robert De LaSalle, and others 
representing the French Roman Catholics, 
had planted colonies and explored what is 
now the territory of Wisconsin, Illinois, and 
so southward to St. Louis. Out of the Louis
iana purchase, we have since organized Louis
iana, Arkansas, Missouri, Oklohama, Indian 
Territory, Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa, Minne
sota, North and South Dakota, Wyoming, 
and Montana. 

One hundred years ago the population in 
that territory, not counting Indians, was 
eighty, to one hundred thousand. Now it is 
fifteen million. Immediately after the ces
sion of this terri tors by the French, as the 
boundaries were somewhat indefinite, the 
"Lewis and Clark Expedition" started from 
St. Louis and explored the territory to the 
Pacific, that the title of the United States 
might be further secured "by right of dis
covery and occu pation." Out of the territory 
thus discovered, and first known as Oregon, 
beyond the limit of the Louisiana purchase 
on the northwest, we have organized Oregon, 
Washington, and Idaho, with a p'opulation 
of more than one million in 1900. Some idea 
of the extent of our purchase may be gained 
when the reader remembers that iUs greater 
than the combined territory ,of France, Ger
many, England, Scotland, Ireland, Wales, 
the NetherI'ands, Belgium, Italy and Spain. ..... 

Weekly, called attention to the fact "of an Mason and agitation of the slavery question 
ever increasing number of men and women in Dixon's Line. previous. to the war, and the inci
Great Britain who, while outside the church dents which followed, are familiar 
and having little sympathy with it as an with the half imaginary boundary known as 
ecclesiastical mechanism, still show in their "Mason and Dixon's Line." Perhaps not all 
ow~ lives the essential Christian virtues, and of them, and surely not pur y<mnger reader~~ 
to a degree which often puts .churchmen to know that this line was laid oilt in Colonial 
shame." Writing of the situation in America days, and has been' prOl:nirien't in the affairs 
Dr. S. D. McConnell, whoreprt'sents the broad of the Republic. A restoring of the boundary 
type of Episcopalianism in the United States, marks which indicate this line has been goiri~ 
asserts that never since the Ii'ourth Century forward for some years, between the states 
has the Christian church confronted a situs.-' of Ma.ryland and Pennsylvania. It was origin- THE RECORDER doeR not desire to 
tion snch os it fa.ct!B at the present time. He ally determined upon by Lord Baltimore and Well cultivate polemic notions con-
declares that with the disappearance of the. William fenn: There is an incorrect tradition Answered. cerning the question of baptism. 
support of the state, and the growing tend- that the line included a spoc;!ethirty feet in There is a higher view of all such 
ency of people to stand 'outside both the Ro- width,'between the southern line of Pennsyl-, Questions than the old-time polemic view, 
man Ca.tholic and Protestant Jines, there is vania, and the northern line of Maryland,and. best results come outside the field of 
.' . 

, 
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argumE'nt. But the Watchman rpparts an 
incident from Providence, R. L, a few -days 
since, which is much in point. A'brfg-liflittle 

. girl, nhie years. old, having been converted,' 
sought membership in-a Baptist church in 
that city. The little girl's father was a meDi
'ber of the Presbyterian church, who had been 
'. '. I 

. sprinkled in his infancy,. ,.' When she asked his 
permi~sionf.o join thee Baptist church, he 

'said: 
": Mydaughter, I won't stand in:your way, 

but ~o ;you think that you understand all 
the obligations of the occasion sufficiently to 
take the responsibility?' 'Why,papa,' she 
said,-" I am a great deal older than' you were 
and knOw a great. deal more' than you did 
when you thought that you were baptized.' 
That is a strong Baptist position." 

". . 
'REFERRING to the Minutes of the 

The last Board Meeting, those who 
Associations. have the programs of the coming 

Associations in charge will note 
that other duties of the Secretary will pre
vent his attendance upon the coming Asso
ciations, except the Eastern. He will, how
ever, make such arrangements as will secure 
a representative of the Tract Societ,y upon 
each program. Those making out the pro
grams will, therefure, assign to "Represent
ative of. the Tract Society" such place or 
places upon the prog-ram as the.y would otlier
wise assign to the Corresponding Secretary 
of that Society. The Secretary would find 
personal pleasure ill attending- 1 he Associa
tions, but hiA duties connected with the RI-;
COlmER office forbid the necessary absence for 

". , 

___ Prayer-Meeting Colu-m~. 
Topic.-Foregleams of Heaven. , .. 

(LesBon.-Matt. 17: 1!-9.) 

This scene of the transfig-uration is the 
brightest foregleam of tlie glory awaiting 
God's people, that appears in the Divine re
cord. Whatever may have been the necessity 

. for such a. revelation, so far as Christ was 
concerned, it was a needed' experience to' the 
disciples. .The, end'of Christ's earth life was 
near at hand ..• The' hope which had filled the 
hearts of the disciples, concerning a politicai 
revolution and the new kingdom iQ which 
they 'were to be Prime Ministers with the 
Master, were rapidly disappearing. It was a 
time of sorrow and shadows. S.omething 
was needed· to reveal to the disciples the 
higher spiritual truth concerning Christ's 
kingdom, and the future glory which the next 
life held in waiting for them. It was not, 
therefore, a mere accid,ent that the transfigura
tion scene eame, but rat her, one of the highest 
evidences of the Divine love which sought. 
thus to strengthen their faith and brighten 
their hope. 

There is a beautiful connection also, between 
this scene and prayer. ·It is true in our ex
Deriences, that many of the clearest visions 
of God and of the fut ure, come to us in con
nection with prayer. In Luke's account of 
the transfiguration we learn that, after a 
wearisome da,y with the hungry crowds of 
people, Christ went to the mountain, and 
while in prayer the fashion of his countenance 
changed, and the transfigUl'ation followed. 
It is well for us to associate this truth with 
our own thoughts of prayer, and with the such attendance. 

""" prayer-meeting. Prayer is soul communion 
THE growth in the exportation of with the Father, and as in human experience 

Growth of manufactures from the United our faces often indicate where we have been, 
Export Trade. States and their distribution to with whom we have associated, and what 

countries and grand divisions are thoughts and purposes fill our hearts, so do 
discussed in much detail in a monograph the highest experiences in prayer reveal the 
prepared by the Treasury Bureau of Statis- fact that we must have been in the presence 
tics, for publication in the April Summary of of the Father, have associated, spiritually, 
Commerce and Finance. It shows the ex por- with Christ, and have brought back from-that 
tations of manufactures in each year from association the glory which the Hol.r Spirit 
1790 to the present time, and their distribu- imparts. Seen from this standpoint, prayer 
tion, country by country, and article byar- is always the doorway to more or less of 
ticle, in each year, from 1892 to 1902. The spiritual transfiguration. of inward trans
exportation of manufactures bas grown from forming and uplifting. 
$1.243,547 in 1790, to $17.580,466 in 1850, Such" foregleams of glory" are of the best 
$102,8fl6.015 in 1880, $151,102,376 in preparation for such hours of confiict and 
1890, and $403,64 L.401 in 1902. In 1790, darkness as are likely to appear in every ex
manufactures formed 6.15 per cent of the perience. When· Christ and-the disciples went 
total dompstic exports; in 1850. 13.03 per down from the Mount of Transfiguration, 
cent; in 1880, ] 2.48 per cent; in 18~0, 17.87 theY. found some of their associates engaged in 
per cent; and in 1902, 2977 per cent. This a vain strujrgle to overcome the infiuences of 
shows that the exports of manufactures are evil. Christ himself went from the Mount of 
increasing much more rapidly than those of Transfiguration into the darkness which was 
other great classes of the exports. This awaitin~ him at Jerusalem. The scene on 
growth in the exportation of manufactures is the Mount 'Vust have been a blessed prepars.
especially marked in the period since 189!'i. tion of the Master for the scenes in Gethse
In that year, 1895. the to'-al exports of man- mane, in the judg~ent hall, and on Calvary. 
ufactures were $133,595,743, having gained When the Mount of Transfiguration is. placed 
$81,000.000 in the 15 years between 1880 along side the scenes which followed s.o quick
and 1895. In the 8 years from 1895 to 11)03 ly and culminated in C?rist's death and the 

. ,theincrease"was $2·20,000,000. Thus inthe8 ~sealed tomb, the glory of such foregleaDis 
years since 1895 the increase in the exporta- shines out like the sun at noonday. 'Corre
tion of manufa~tures has been nearly three, spondingexperiencesawait a.uGod's childr?~; 
times as much as in the 15 years imme- and corresponding assurances of . <:ommg 
d!ate,ly l?rior to 1895. The statements of glory, rest, recognition and re-union are part 
dIstrIbUtion of the m.anufactures exported of these inner spiritual experiences, for which 

. also show that practIcally one-h.alf of the child of God should seek. Let us be 
manufactures exported fromthe UmtedStates every . . ' 
goo to Europe, and' that the exportation of t.hankful that not III dark~ess, doubt and 
manufactures to Europe· hR,S g-rown from fear.we are left to wander, withou.t such out
$76,000000 in 1892 to $197,000,000 in shining df hope .and ~heer.ing of fa!th as. make 
1902.) . , the path way brIght 10 spIte of alhts shadows. 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 

On the 14th, 15th, and 16th of April, a se
vere storm swept over the United States. It 
was particularly destructive on the Atlantic 
coast from New England, southward. The 
wind from the northeast was terrific at times . 

~-. -

In spite of storm sig-nals many coasting ves- '/' r 
sels, steamers and others were caught in the 
storm dud compelled to seek thE:! nearest har-
bor. Much damage' was' done "oil the New 
Jersey coost, and at points in and near New 
York, and. on Long Island -Sound. This 
storm. together with other features of the 
weather, bav:e gtv:en us awpek which, accorQ-
ing to the calendar is in April, but according 
to character should have been in early March. 

An important meeting was held in New 
York during the past week to consider the 
question of education for the negroes of the 
South. It was specifically in behalf of Tuske
gee Institute. The larger features of the "ne
gro problem" and of the responsibility of 
white men, North and South, to seek a wise 
solution of that problem, were thoroughly 
discussed. Ex-President Cleveland and Dr. 
Lyman Abbott were two leading speakers. 
Much was said by these men, as well as by 
others, that is worthy of consideration. 
While the negro problem is in one sense a na
tional one,in the larger and more direct sense 
it is one with which the southern states must 
grapple. Doubtless the solution lies along 
the line of educating and uplifting the negro 
population. To accomplish this will re
quire time, for the century of slavery which 
preceeded the Civil War, the inherited barbar
ism which the original slaves brought from 
Africa, and the peculiar social status of the 
slaves in the United States, have combined to 
leave effects which cannot be eliminated in a 
single generation. That men are giving care
ful attention to the problem, is proof that its 
solution will be attained,although gradually. 

During the week Dr. Gustav Gottheil died 
in the city of New York. His death removes 
a prominent, if not the most able and schol
arly representative of Judaism in the United 
States. He was a man of great sweetness of 
disposition, who was loved by the people of 
his synR.g-ogue as children love a father. He 
was a profound thinker, an able orator, and 
a learned expounder of sacred literature. The 
writer acknowledges having received from Dr. 
Gottheil many valuable sUg'g-estions concern
ing the history, literature and interpretation 
of the New Testament. Along that line he 
had few superiors in the Jewish communion. 
All classes of men who knew him will unite in 
honoring his memory. Dr. Gottheil was born 
in Pinne,a small village in Prussia,May 30th, 
1827. 

A representative strujrgle concerning the 
temperance question, has been going forward 
in the state of Rhode Island. It was connect-
ed with the privilege to vote for license for a 
portion of a year. or the whole year, from 
year to year, granted to the people of Block 
Island. . This privilege was assailed by the 
proposition to take this local. option from 
the people, and place the power to lidmse in 
the hands of commissioners. The final vote ' 
in the Legislature occurred during the past 
week, which vot~ was in favor of temperance 
and good faith, in that it protected the right .. 
of the people to express. their will concerning 
t,he question involved without interference by 
the general assembly. It is a pleasure to note 
that Senator Stillman,. of Hopkinton, and 
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Representative Bent.Iey, ~f W~sterly, both of at lea~t 300.000,OUO tons of coal, and that 
whom are known to many ot our readers, it would rf'quir~ 6,000 men, w'OIiking 250 days 

"were leaders in their respective places in,se- a yel1r, 260 ye!trs to bring this deposit to the: 
curing this just and desirable result. surface. ThiH d!scoverfmay quiet the rears 

The reported irregularities in the post-office which have been expressed, that the supply of 
, department at Washington, are bping inves· 'anthracite coal is about exhausted. 

, ',' tigated,aud it ,is evident that the Postmaster' The Presbyterian Foreign Board, located in' 
. General intends to make thorough. work, and Philadelphia, Pa':)-l'eports that, ,although 
hriogpunishnient upon Il?y who', may be the, prosperity of..the.coun~ry' is unusually 
found worthy of it. ~i • great, the Board is likely to 'be in' debt 

'rhe strike.in Holland, to which we referred at the end of the present year,i. e" the first 
last 'Week, was quickly settled by theDu~ch ·or'May. ,But "".few thoul3and' dollars more 
Government. For exampl'e", the strike waE! than usual have been received by the BO'ard 
ordered on a given Monday, it went into ef. during. the- past year. 'The Baptist Mission
fect on Tuesday, it paralyzed the business of ary Union, and other Missionary Societies of 
the kingdom on Wednesd""y; the Government the Cong:regationalisti! and Presbyterians, 
acted, the strike declined on Thursday, and report a similar situation. The fact, to which 
was ordered off on Friday. By the following we have called attention several times during 
Sunda.y it had utterly collapsed. Thus' a dis- the year past, that the Treasury of flIe Lord 
turbauce which'at first threatened every in- is seldom increased, and is comparatively 
dustry in the kingdom, was stamped out diminished when worldly prosperity is great. 
within a week. The United States may rDot est, is a sad proof of the lack of proper de-, 
be able to do just what the Dutch Govern. votion on the part of God's people. 
ment can do in such a case, but that our gov- On the 16th of April the new merchant 
ernn'lent ought to do more in manrinstances steamship, Minnesota, was launched at New 
than it does, goes without saying. London, Conn. She is built by the Great 

A beautiful incident occurred at Madison, Northern Steamship Company, President J~J. 
Wisconsin,at the reception of Preident Roose. Hill, for the Pacific and Oriental carryingser. 
velt, the other day. Two little girls, whose vice. She is much the largest vessel of her 
dress indicated that theirhomewas compara. kind in the world, and the purpose of the 
tively a poor one, worked their way into the company is to furnish such 'facilities for trade 
crowd. Governor La Follette asked them if between China, Japan and the Northwest, as 
they desired to see the President. The larger will create a new era in the commerce of the 
girl replied," We do not want that, but we world. So great was the weight of this ves· 
would like something else;" the smaller of the Bel that before she reached the water, the fric
two added, "We'd like that flower. Papa is tion generated by her movements upon the 
sick at home and could not come, and we'd ways created a cloud of smoke which fully 
like to give him that flower." It is needless enveloped the great hull. 
to say that many of the flowers which adorned ------
the table, including a large American Beauty TRACT SOCIETY-EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING, 
rose, were quickly borne away by the chil- The Executive Board of the American Sa,b. 
dren. bath Tract Society met in regular session in 

It is reported that the Easter Offerings in the Seventh-day Baptist church, Plainfield, 
various churches in Nr.w York City, and els~- N. J., on Sunday, April 12th, 1903, at 2.15 
where, were larger this year than ever known P. M., Vice-President Stephen Babcock 
before. Four churches in New York are said in the chair. 
to have aggregated $74.000 in such offerings. Members present: Stephen Babcock, D. E. 

The bravery of a woman, Mrs. Margaret Titsworth, L. E. Livermore, A. H. Lewis, F. 
Emmet, .,.prevented a terrible catastrophe J. Hubbard, W. M. Stillman, .J. A. Hubbard, 
upon the Harlem Division of the New York W. C. Hubbard, G. B. Shaw, J. M. Titsworth . ' 
Central Railroad upon the 14th of April. An J. P. Mosher, J. D. Spicer, E. F. Loofboro, 
express train, not knowing that a local was W. H. Crandall, Esle F. Randolph, O. S. 
standing upon the track in front of it, was Rogers, Corliss F. Randolph, C. C. Chipman, 
rushing by at a forty-mile-an-hour rate. Mrs. H. M. Maxson, Mrs. Geo. H. Babcock, A. L. 
Emmet, who had just left the station, know. Titsworth, and Acting Business Manager Wm. 
ing the facts, signalled the train with umbrella, B. Mosher. 

Visitors: H. H. Baker, Geo. L. Babcock. 
Prayer was offered by Rev. Eli F. Loof. 
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The Treasurer t;eported'the receipt of an of. 
ficial notice' of a beq'uest to the Soci~ty by the 
late Clarke F. Langworthy, also the payment 
of a bflquest by the late Rev; J. M. Todd of 
$100.00. On motion the action of the TrellS. ' 
urer in placing this bequest in theendowment 
fund. and paying the tax of $5.00,from the 
general fund, in order .to leave 'thE> bequest 
intact, was ratified. . 

Voted that the Sef"retary express toMrs.J. 
M. Todd our app~eciation of the bequest and 
her expressions of sympathy and good will 
which accompanIed the gift. . 

The Tre}tsurer prese~ted his third quarterly 
report which, on motion, was ·adopted. lIe 
also presented a statement of receipts and 
.disbursements siDce April 1st. 

Corresponding Secretary A. H. Lewis re
ported on his address before the Legislature 
of New York, at a hearing on Suuday legisla. 
tion, where he received a favorable audience 
while presenting the principles we represent. 
In view of a contemplateft discnssion in the 
near future, before the lower house of the 
State of Illinois on Sunday laws, it was voted 
that we request Secretary Lewis to prepare a 
Brief embodying our position in relation to 
Sunday legislation, and have the same pre
sented to the Assembly Committee having 
the matter in charge. 

Correspondence was received from President 
T .. L. Gardiner, Mrs. M. G. Townsend, Mrs. 
U. M. Babcock, P. B. Kingdon and W. Orville 
Babcock. The letter of the latter was referred 
to the Advisory Colnmittee. 

Correspondence was received from Dr. L. A. 
Platts concerning work during the summer, 
and from Rev. A. P. A8hurst, in which he ex
pressed his gratitude for the increase of salary 
granted him at the lallt meeting of the Board, 
and reported the distribution of 24,500 pages 
during the month. 

On motion it was voted that in view of ex
isting conditigns bearing on the work of the 
Corresponding Secretary, he be excused from 
attending the Associations other than the 
Eastern, and that he be .requested to secure a 
representative or representatives to present 
our interests at the other Associations. 

The Board having learned of the illness of 
Bro. Ch. Th. Lucky, it was voted that $50.00 
from the D. C. Burdick fund be placed in the 
hands of Vice President Babcock to be sent, 
as may be found convenient, to Bro. Lucky. 

On motion the question of vacation for Dr. 
Lewis and assistance by an office editor dur
ing the sum mer was referred to the Supervisory 
Committee. 

Minutes read and approved. 

lunch basket and voice. Although the rain 
was falling in torrents, and a dense smoke 
covered much of the track, she secured the . . 
attentIOn of the engineer, and although the Minutes of last meeting were read: Board adjourned. 

Tl'easurer F. J .. Hubbard reported corre- ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, Rec. Sec. 

boro. 

express then ran into the local. the damage 
was compa,rativf'ly slight. Eight or ten per
sons were hljured, ami the real' coach of the 
local train waR demolishpd. But for the ac· 
tiun of thi'3 woman. a terrible catast;rophe, 
f'qual to or worse than the late accident'at 
Westfield, N. J., would have ensued . 

The Jewish Passover occurred o~ Sunday, 
April 12th. It was obs"lrved in. the larger 

,cities, like Philadelphia and New York, with 
great devotion by orthodox and devoted 
Jews. . " 

A new discovery of coal has been announced 
during the week. Eight veins of anthracite, 
located in a suburb of Wilkesbarre, Pa.; were 
found. They are reported to be very rich. aud 
it is estimated that a given tract of 2,OUO 
acres which includes these deposits, cpntains 

. \. 
i "" 

spundence ftomRev. J. T. Davis in reference AT the close of the Uivil War and before he 
to salary and method of paym'ent, and on was well known. Wendell Phillips, the distin
motion it was voted that the Treasurer be g-uished Abolitionist. went to Charleston and 
authorized to remit $75.uO to Bro. Davis in put up at a hotel. He had breakfast served 
full for sala,ry to April 1st. in hi"" room, and was waited upon by a slave. 

The Supervisory Committee reported the Mr. Phillips seized the opportunity to repre7 

letter sent out a week a,go to delirrquentsub .. sent to the negro in a pathetic way that he 
scr"ibers to the RECORDER, and r~ported in" regarded him as a mJtn and a brother, and 
response thereto the receipt'ofabont$240.00. that he himself was an Abolitionist. The ne· 
':rhe Committee also stated that the Con-gro,- however, seemed more anxious about 
ferenceMinutes were in the hands of the bind· his breakfast than he was about his position 
ersand will be ready for mailing in a short time. in the social sca.Ie or the condition of his soul, 

The Committee on Distribution of Litera- and finally Mr. Phillips became discouraged, 
ture reported that· another letter had been and told him to go away, saying that he 

could not bear to be waited on by a slave. 
prepared, to be 'sent out for the purpose of "You must 'scuseme. mass~," said the ne
increasing the subscriptions to the Sabbathgro. "I''''e 'bliged to stay yere, 'cause I'm 
of Christ. 'sponsible fo' de silverware." . 

". !' '1 '. 
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TRACT SOCIETY. 
F. J. HUBB.A.BD, Tl'888Ul'fJr, 

In account with. 
, THill AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

For the quarter ending March 81, 1008. 

. • 
In the first place thq biennial gathering of Word, using no untempered mortar. He had. 

our State Legi",ltl.ture has been in session the a great fund of fresh and striking stories tak.·, 
past winter,and instead of the honorable and en from his own wide, evangelistic experience 
dignified body which it ought to have been; it which were powerful illustrators and i1Iumin
has made 'itself notorious by submitting to ators of the truth preached. He held several 

DR. . "ring rule," the" ma.chine" in politics, in the separate men's and womeu's meetings, preach-
To Balanceon,ha1\d ~an.,1.1903 .......... ,~~ ... ~., .. ~ .. : .. :, ...... ,.; .. ~ ..... ,~15 4,G, ,form. of the resurr,ected bossism o.f Cyrus Le· ,ing for, social purl·t.y-agal·nst specl'fic Sl'ns, 
To Fund •. recelved .Iuce lIB follow. : . , L .,. 

CO,ntrlbutlonsaB ~ub\l.1Ied .. ;.' ...... ,.~ ..... Jan.$800 '~2 and, a dominant member of ·the House. mbdernamusements j especially the theatre, 
.• - . " ....•. '.', ." ... ·~~~ •• ~~~.~:liOl 87 Sayingnothing of higher considerations such the dance and the card party. He placed the 

m~thods in politics are suicidal and must s.tandard high for' Christians and showed' 
Income accQ~nt::. ' 

'. Georg,e Greenman' Bequest .......... w ........ :~........ .44' 30 
·Ma~a·,L. Potter ... ; .............. _ .... ' ........ :.. 12 50 

'Sarab C. L .. Burdlck" .......... ...................1.14 'Ellen L. Greenman .. .............................. 2 28 
Paul Palmiter. Gilt.......................................... 2 28 Reuben ·D. Ayre. Beque.t................................. 60,84 
Orlando Holcomb Beque.t.............................. 20 00 
Jo.hua Clarke .. .............................. 6 00 
Rus.ell W. Burdick .. .. ........ ; .... ;.............. 800 
MI.s S. E. Saunders Gilt In memory MI •• A. R. 

Saunders .................................................... · 8 00 

s.v~nth.day Baptist Memorial Fund: 
Tract Society Fund ............................. , 14 64 
D. C. Ilurdlck Beque.t. ................... 89 14 Geo. H. Babcock .. .. ................... 248 78 802 66 441 40 

PubU.hlng Houllt! Receipts: 
Ja.n. 
Feb. 
Meh. 

$ 1,004 11 
D08 or. 
896 79 

I.oans ............................................................................... . 

2.808 ~5 

1,600 00 

Total ................................................................. , 5.713 17 

OR. 
1\ v Cnsh Paid out as follows: 

G. VeIth uysen. Sr., Salary, 
Jun. 
Feb. 
Meb. 

A. H. Lewis. SlIlary. 

A. H. Lewis. 

Jan. 
Feb. 
Mcb. 

$ 60 50 
60 5jI 
6060 

166 67 
166 67 
166 66 

Expenses to Harrisburg, PR .................... .. 
" Albany, N. Y ........................ .. 

Geo. Seeley. Salary Jan. • 12 50 
Feb. 12 50 
Meh. 1250 

Postage 

A. P. Ashurst, Salary, 
'5. 'Ii. , •. 

Jan. 
Feb. 
Mch. 

40 00 
40 00 
40 00 

Postage '6. ,5. ,6. 
M.'s. M. G. Townsend. Salary. 

.Jan. 
Feb. 
Mcb. 

16 66 
1667 
16 67 

8 68 
8 25 

T.'PllBurer's Supplles ....... , ...................................................... . 

LonDs Pald~ 
Clt.y National Bank .................... 500 00 
Dime Savings In.tltutlon ........... 500 00 
S. J. TIt.wortb ........................... 60(1 00 

lllHcount and Tnterest. 
Dime Savings In.tltut.lon............ 8 26 
S. J. Tltswortb........................... 7 50 

Kt.a~ or New York tax on bequest of Elder .Tulius M. odd ............................................................... , ............ . 
W. B. Mosher. Act. Mgr •• Recorder 8ubscriplioDB rrom 

Woman's Board ......................................................... . 

IV. B. Mosber, Act. Mgr., Publishing House. Sundry Bills 
and Pay Roll; 

Jan. 5 .................................................. $ 424 18 
19.................................................. 818 21l 

Feb. 2................................................... 841 14 
16................................................... 400 11 

Meh. 2 ..................... ,............................. SSI 48 
16 .................................... .<............. 415 92 
30 ................................................... 45669 

16150 

5110 00 

16 93 

, 31 60 

15 00 

120 00 

1500 

1i0 00 

1 00 

l,liOO 00 

10 76 

5 00 

14 00 

2,753 81 

n b I $ 5,191 10 
y n. anee, cash on hand........ ...................................... ..... 682 07 --Total ................................................................. $ 5.773 17 

Addition to the Permanent Fund; bequest 01 Elder Jullu. 
M. Todd .............................................................. ·.· ..... .. $100 00 

Total outstanding Indebtedn •• s, 
Loans..... ............ .......... ....... ....... .................. ......... $ 1,500 00 

K&O.E.' _ 

F. J. HtJ:BBAllD, Treasurer. 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., April 1,1908 • 

Examined. compared with voucher. and found correct. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, lAl1l11t w\LLIAM C. H unBARD. 1 orS. 

PLAINFIELD. N. J.,·APril 8, 19118. 

KANSAS LETTER, ' 
Topeka, otir state capital, is hardly 'includ

ed among the places of our denominational 
life and interest and therefore perhaps scarce· 
Iy entitled to space in the RECORDER which 
belongs to the more vital interests of our 
people jand yet somehow we feel that every
body is interested in wha,t is going on in 
Kansas, and in. this empire state of the west 
there is something ., doing" most of the time. 

prove a boomerang to come back to the de- himself an all. around v!gorous, clean, ortho· 
feat of the party that tolerates them.' 'dox, healthy evangelist,able to endure an· 

The second thing in pu bHc affairs which has enormous ·amount.of work with a remarkable 
been a blight on Topclra's fair name has been showing of success, le,,!-ving little o~asion fOJ,' 
the city administration for the past' year un· any just criticisiD. Thousands thronged M 
del' a Democratic Mayor's rule. After a year hear him: The method pursued after the ser· 
of honest effort at law and order enforce- mon was to have all Christians who would go 
ment by the Republican nominee, the courts out in the audience and invite people to sur· 
decided that the DemocraticMayor was elect· render themselves to Christ and go, to the 
ed, and in the year that was left to him it front seats where prayers, instruction, and 
would seem that he tried to make ~p for lost personal com'mitment were followed by se
time by seeing bow well he could fail to do his cUl'ing their address~s and church preferences, 
duty and neglect to enforce th~ laws against wh.en they were furtljer referred to the differ
joint-keepers, gamblers and their allies. In ent pastors. 
this he succeeded admirably and notwith- Following the meetings in North Topeka a 
standing the hot shot that was fired at him Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A. were 'organized, 
from many quarters, it failed to reach his in- and on the south side provision was made 
ner consciousness, and the outlaws by paying to have the work followed up by two months 
a monthly fee plied their trade practically un- of Btble study and work under the lead of 
del' police protect,ion. Miss Saxe, of Chicago, one of Mr. Moody's 

If Carrie Nation were caught spying around very best trained teachers. So this I'!;lad",ome 
the back room of a druggist or giving a mor- easter time will truly be a glad one to hun
allecture to a joint.keeper and so disturbed dreds of new converts for whom Christ has in
his peace, she was promptly run down and deed risen, and to them for the first time has 
hauled off in the patrol wagon to the police brought life and immortality to light. 
station, where she was fined or imprisoned May lst President H.oosevelt is to be a guest 
while the law-breaker himself was left undis- of our city, and in connection with the Inter
torbed. The pastor of the Pirst M. E.church national Railroad Y. M. C. A. Conference. is 
made anespecially bold and daring crusade to lay the corner stone of their new $iiO,OOO 
from his pulpit against the Mayor and the R. R. Y. M. C. A. building, already under con· 
police force, as a result of which there was a struction. 
threatened action to be brought against I thoug-ht I was about through with this 
preachers or the police, or both, but neither letter butwhilewriting it I havetoday looked 
materialized. "The wicked flee when no man into five churches all of which were filled and 
pursueth, (but they make better time if you each in its own way praising God in resurrec
are after them), but the righteous are bold as tion anthems, baptisms and the proclama
a lion." tion of the Word, and tonight I have heard 

Dr. 8usie J. H,Vnhart, the first and only living 
Protestant missionary to Thibet having bur
ied her little child and having lost her hus
band, (probably bv the briganos,) in that 
hitherto almost unexplored land. Her story 
is almost as thrilling as that of Miss Ellen 
Stone. Rhe is preparing to go again and de
vote her life to carry Christ and his blessings 
to that remote land. God bless our misRion
ary heroes and speed the day when the Gospel 
light shall gladden all heathen lands. 

The city election has come again, and the 
forces for righteousness have had a sweeping 
victory. The new law and order Mayor was 
elected by nearly 3,000 majority nearly five
sixths of this being to the credit of the female 
vote. 

Among the t.hings on the bright side of the 
city's life have been the ~wo great evangelis
tic meetings that have been held, the one in 
North Topeka during the winter by the Oliver 
Brothers, and the one on this side of the river 
by Evangelist M. B. Williams and Prof. Hicks 
which closed last Monday night on the eve of 
election with a rally in the interests of Muni
cipal Reforms. These two great meetings 

. doubtless did much toward preparing the 
people for the grand victory at the polls last 
Tuesday. The North Topeka meetings 
claimed some 600 converts and about 550 
are counted for the meeting on the sonth side. 
In each . case many churches united, a large 
tabernacle was . ere!}ted; and the expenses 
. were met· principally by collectio.ns in the 
meetings. 

Choirs of 300 to 400 singers were organ· 
ized, the music being Jin attractive feature of 
the meetings. The preachers were both fear· 
less in the ministry of the 'Word. Mr. Will
iams began with his Chautauqua lectures .on 
"Palest~nein Saddle," and "TheBook." He 
was strictly orthodox in his handling of the 

. 

G. M. C. 
TOPEKA, April 12, 1903. 

THE THINGS I MISS, 
An easy thing, 0 Power Divine, 
To thank Thee for these 'gifts of Thine I 
For summer's sunshine, winter's snow, 
For hearts that kindle, thoughts thQJi glow. 

· But when shall I attain to this-
To thank Thee for the things I miss? 
For all young Fancy's early gleams, . 
The dreamed of joys that still are dreams, 
Hopes unfulfilled, and pleasures known 
Through ohters' fortunes, not my own 
And blessings seen that are not given 

· And never will be this side heaven. ' • 
Had I, too, shared the jOYFl I see, . 
Would there have been a heaven for me? 
Could I have felt Thy presence near 

. Had I possessed what I held dear? 
My deepest fortune, highest bliss,· . 
Have grown perchance from things I miss. 
Sometimes there comes ail bour of caJm ; 

. Grief turns to blessing, pain to balm; 
· A rower tbat works above my will 

Still leads me onward, upward still; 
And then my heart attains to this
'1'0 thank Thee for thl; things I miBB. 

._' .. 

. -(Thomas Wentworth Higginson . 
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Missions. 
By O. U. WHITFORD. Cor. Secretary. Westerly,R.I. 

EVANGELIST J. G. BURDIcK'after two weeks 
of rest at Alfred, N. Y. began evangelistic 

.. meetings with the DeRuyter church; N.· Y. 
April 3d. The meetirl,l!:s commenced with 
very favorable interest .. and sOme hli. ve alread y 
taken an iDtere~t in the salvatioJ} ~of their 
souls, and others a stand for higher spiritual 
life. 

from illness, it might have been quite 
ent had we remained iI) Shanghai. 

differ- ..Girls' Boarding School. Ther~ are o'ver sixty 
pupils in the school. While on the subject of 

On returning the second week iii September,' 
and re-opening the Girls' Boarding S<:!hool, 
was greatly relieved to find none of the 
pnpils had ,been seriously ill; but 'not so hI 
the Day sci:J,ools, in which there were many 
vacancies, caused by the death of the pupils 
orother members in the. home', In saine 
cases the father was taken, necessitating the 
little sons remaining at home, in other cases 
both parents had fallen victims to the terrible 

EVANGELIS:;r M. B. KELLY took a mu,ch disease. Even very small children here iI;l 

Day-schools will mention the two here i~ the 
country; the one near the mission has about 
thirty-five pupil~ and the one a mile west of 
here twenty-two. These schools are never all 
that we could desire, but tliey proviq,e for a 
class of children who' ot,herwisA would have 
no school privih3gea, and probably' compare 
favorably with mission schools in the home 
cities. As I have' previously reported, the 
pupils intheuative city schools pay ten cents 
a month bilt theae in the country cannot do 

. eVen that. . ' 
needed rest, and then attended th~ Quarterly Chinll..JPust work on the farm or ,in the fac
Meeting held at Walworth, Wis. -After its tory to add Their, small earnings, just a pit- Expeding Miss BurjIick would return last 
close he was to follow with some evangelistic,tance, toward the support of the family. So Autumn, no effort was madEl during the past 
meetings. When he left Walworth he was to., I suppose it is much the same among the year to secure new pupils for t,pe Girls' Bo~rd
make a missionary trip into lowa_ and Minne- poor in every land, only here there are so ,ing School to fill vacancies made by those 
'sota, to visit the smaH churches and scatter- many poor people, and there being no com- who hav.e been married, or finished the time 
ed Sabbath-keepers.pulsory education the children of this class of their indenture. Since the new year, as 

MRS. M. G. TOWNSEND has been confined to 
her home for some time by sickness. She is 
improving and probably 9.Y this time has 
commenced her mistionary colporteur work 
in central Wisconsip. She {?foposes to hold 
conventions in connection with her mission
ary and Sabbath Reform work in the interest 
of missions and the Sabbath truth. 

WE rejoice in the good work of grace ex
perienced in so many of our churches the 
past winter. Many have been added to the 
membership and many have taken on new 
life in Christ and are now active in the work 
of the church, where before they were indiffer
ent and inactive. It is a source of rejoicing 
that wanderers from Christ and his love are 
reclaimed and are experiellcing renewed joy 
and peace in him. We trust this revival and 
spiritual uplift in so many places will prove 
lasting and growing. 

LETTER FROM MRS. SARA G. DAVIS. • 
'WEST GATE, H"ANGHAI, MARCH 5. 1903. 

:My dear Mr. ,,'hUford: 

In a letter received this week you remind us 
of your desire for communications regarding 
our work. I realize that I have not written 
you since sending my report last June and 
am in no doubt about who should profit by 
the reproof. 

My pen has not been idle all these months 
for I have had many letters to write, and 
since hearing of Mrs. Whitford's illness have 
especially desired to send to you bot,h, my 
sincere sympathy. In such times of sore trial 
we know our triends are not forgetting even 
though they may not give expression to their 
thought for us, yet it is sweet to hear the 
kind words of comfort or receive the written 
message of love. We are rejoicing that you 
are hopeful of Mrs. Whitford's permanent re
coveryeven though it must take time. To 
one always so active, the months of weary 
convalescence will be a trial of patience. 

Over two months' have elapsed since Mr. 
Davis' safe arrival in this land. He has had , ' 

much for which to praise God during his ab~ 
Bence lind viElit with so many friends in the 

. dear home land. I feel like sounding a note 
of praise for G;od's protecting care over us 
here during the separation. You know of 
our almost unprecedented cholera summer. 
When thousands all about us we~e stricken 
down, we considered ourselves fortunate in be
ing able to go away to the hills for a few 
weeks, though while there, not entirely free 

. 1'-

., ."'- " .. I"', ,.' 

grow up in total ignorance of book knowl- tht.:re have been several applications, have 
edge. After the summer, up to the China already received five little girls. This brings 
New Year, it was not possible to bring these the number up to sixteen; about twenty can 
schools up to their usual number. However be accomodated in the dormitory. For one 
upon re-opening after the New Year, in the of the girls the mother has promised to pay 
native city schools there have been more ap- fifteen dollars a year, for two others eight 
plicants than it has seemed desirable to re- dollars a piece is to be paid. 'They all furnish 
ceive. The head teacber said to me this' lheir own clothing. Not having to provide 
morning "There are too many pupils but clothing is a great relief in the care of the 
they are determined to stay so there is no school. Of course there are some of the older 
way but to allow them to do so." Her re- girls whom we still have to clothe. Miss 
mark in Chinese seemed much more express- Tsui-zi continues to assist me in the care of 
ive tban Dly English. The same is true with the school, teaching the younger pupils. 
many of their expressions. We have no Eng- What would we do now without the help of 
lish words to fi t them. So it is with many of these older girls? 
our thoughts in English. In our early days We were surprised one evening last week to 
in China we used some times to ask Dr. Fryer have Dr. Palm borg walk in, as it had been so 
.• How do you expresR tbat in Chinese?" He short a time sinceber return to Lieu-oo after 
would often dampen our ardor by saying, the holiday. She had come out to see the 
.. Tbe Chinese would never say it." While in widow of Li Erlow, Kwe-i.ung's mother who 
the city this morning hearing the weekly re- -was very ill, and though being attended by 
view of the lessons, as I sat looking into the another missionary physician, the daughter 
bright, intelligent faces of the children, there had written to Dr. Palm borg saying it would 
came to me the longing that you could see be a great comfort if she would come and see 
them, perhaps you would not particularly her mother, giving her opinion of her condi
admire their surroundings, for I must confess tion. The Doctor could give little encourage
the room is not very clean, and it did look a ment of her recovery, and returned to Lieu-oo 
little cheerless, this dark day. The square the next morning. Tuesday of t,his week we 
tables and benches would not appeal to you laid the poor sufferer beside the husband and 
as ideal furniture for a school room and father in our little native cemetery. It :is 
many of the children are far from what you twelve years since Li Erlow died, much of 
consider in a cleanly condition, doubtless you this time Mrs. Li has lived with her eldest 
would have felt annoyed by the studying daughter who, am sorry to say, is not a 
aloud of the pupils for even I who am ac- Christian, doubtless due to the fact of her 
customed to it, had to call them down once having been married into a heathen family. 
to a lowor pitch in order to hear my recita- This daughter has a large family of littlo 
tions, yet I believe notwithstanding all these children so the mother has had her full share 
unfavorable conditions you would have en- of trial and hard labor. Mrs. Li was here at 
joyed a half hour (we won't say too long at' our last communion season and gave in her 
first) in watching the pupils, and the two testimony; she had a brief illness but her suf
dear teachers moving about among them ferings were intense and she longed to be at 
giving a few new characters to one and an- rest. The idolatry by which Elhe was sur
other for their forenoon's lesson. You may rounded did not cause her to waver in her 
wonder why all the pupils and the two teach- faith, but in the midst of all her sorrow and 
ers are now in one room, while last year the temptation she has been a true believer and 
older boys were in the Wadong,small preach- often remarked that her trust was wholly in 
ing room in front. The young student from her Saviour. She told me not long ago that 
the Boy's Boarding School whq taught them thoqgh there was no quiet time for her dur
last year, decided to return for more study, ing the day she could pray to "God after re
and when we came to look about among our tiring to her bed at night. She occasionally 
people for another teacher there seemed to be went to stay for a few days with her Chris
no man available, so it was decided to unite tian daughter, Kwa-Iung" who lives in the 
the two scho'ols in the larg~ old chapel with same house with Mr. Woo, a preacher in the 
Miss Nyi-pau, who- has taught there fo'r Episcopal Mission, a most excellent, Godly 
severai\ears, in charge, and Miss ,Chau-tsu, man. At the funeral he spoke in great praise 
who last year finished her time in the Board- of Mrs. Li's faithfulness, how she never missed 
ing. School; to assist· her. These are both when in the house, of coming with the daugh
very reliable young women, a credit to our ter twice a day into his rooms for family'· 

, , 
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prayers. . We believe another precious soul, 
nas been gathered 'from among this people 
into the Heavenly H~me. 

(. . 11 . 
Woman'Sr Work. 

Mas. HENRY M. MAXSON, Editor, Plainfield,N.J. 

A few days ago we received a call from 
some missionaries of the Baptist Union, just 
returned from the home land, they were go
ing back to their station in Szechuen prov-' 
ince .. They go up the Yangtse River bYJ 

. steamer about a thousand miles to Ichang; 
then about' two months by house-boat· to 
their destination~Thisshows on their part, 
courage and faith, for China is not in ·avery 
settled condition ... Tpere are still "Bo~ra" 
Ilnd uprisings in various parts, ,but we hope. 
these are only local ... So'me believe .tnat the 
government, Aspecially Yung. Lu, the Prime 
Minister, is still in league with those who are 
determined to drive out the" Foreigner" but 
we can hardly believe they will be so stupid 
as to repeat the follies of U}oO. The Em
press Dowager, Emperor, and Empress have 
now gone to the Tombs to worship at the 
Spring Solstice. Millions of dollars have been 
expended in building a railroad to' this point 
and making other preparations for their 
journey and comfort while there; they are to 
be awa,y from the Capital o.ne month. The 
seventieth birthday of the Empress Dowager 
is to be celebrated this year. A subscription 
paper is being circulated to raise funds suf
ficient to make one hundred gold Buddhas. 
This iR the way some of China's gold is wast
ed and it is extorted from the poor people 
who are made to think their taxes are so 
large because of the avaricious foreigners 
who' must have their indemnity. The more 
enlightened Chinese realize that they are be
ing deceived and wronged by their Manchu 
Rulers and would gladly throw off the yoke 
which keeps them down, but they have no 
leader aud I fear many of them are getting 
discouraged. When will deliverance corne for 
China? We have one hope and cause for 
gratitude in the thought that the only per
fect deliverauce from sin and oppression 
comes through the gospel of our Lord Jesus 
Christ. We know this is the only hope for 
any nation. 

SHOW ME THE WAY. 
There's a'joy, a ripple somewhere 
. And a sweet song ringing true. 
There's a blessing in Time's keeping, 

Budding, blooming, just for you. 

, .. Somewhere in a gleaming shallop. 

If you have heard and known of the work 
of Dr. Pentecost you will be glad to hear that 
he is corning to Slianghai. His work is to be 
entirely among foreigners. The Theater and 
Masonic Hall have been rented for his meet
ings and lectures'. We hope and pray that 
through his visit the Lord may bring great 
blessing to Shanghai. 

One little request before I close. We have 
no more Christmas cards for the school 
children, perhaps some could be collected and 
sent to Miss Burdick to brin!!,' out when she 
comes. Am glad to report your missionaries 
all in usual health. 

THE Chinese are very economical people. 
In North China the people will eat horse,mule, 
donkey'or any animal, and they will eat all 
the animal, eveil when it has died of disease. 
The smallest children are sent out ,to gather 
fuel. O,ne may see boys up iu tre':!s beating 
off leaves af! if they were fruit, and not a 
straw is allowed to lie idle on the ground. In 
ordinary houses a dim light, which costs al
most nothing, will be placed in a hole in a di
viding wall so as fo light two apartments. 
An ol,d woman who was hobbling along p8.in~ 
fully was asked where she was going. She ex'
plained that she wa~ going to the home of a 
relative, so as to die in a place near to the 
family graveyard and thus avoid the expense 
ofcomn bearers for a long distance.-Chicago 
Dai,Iy News. .' .' '. 

• 

, Drawn by clouds of misty hue, . 
, On through rough Or balmy weather 

, Love com.es sailing just for you. 

Eyes of an unfathomed splendor 
Touch to reach you through alid tbrougl1, 

Voice of an entbralling sweetness " ' 
, Making music just for you. 

There are tasks tliat wait fulfillment 
Tasks no otber liIe can do, ~ 

With a gift of strength and knowledge 
Hiding in them just for you. 

There are bours agio w like jewels, 
Seeming heaven's light to woo; 

Freighted with the bliss of being 
Waiting somewhere just for you. 

Shirk not life's God-given duties, 
That each humble pathway strew; 

Greatness, though unseen, is in them, 
Building heavenward just for you. 

Woman's Tribune. 

REFERENCE was made not long since ,on 
this page to the denominational agents sent 
out by the wamen of the Free Baptists. 
These agents, women, go to the more thinly 
settled part of the .country, particularly in 
the West, in the interests of the Woman's 
Board. Something of the work is told in a 
recent number of the Missionary Helper. 

The agent says in her report; "Last year, 
over 4,500 miles were traveled by rail, and 
nearly another thousand by carriage; eight 
hundred letters and postal cards were writ
ten; fully three hundred homes were visited, 
and, on an average, five addresses a week 
given. Rode one hundred and twenty-five 
miles by carriage and spoke thirty-five times 
from Nov. 19 to Dec. ] 9 of this year; went to 
church in hay racks, wood racks, and did 
some walking." .. The results are encourag
ing; not, indeed, all we wish and far from the 
ideal of our agent, but there is a constantly 
increasing interest, subscriptions taken for 
the Helper and other denominational litera
ture, new auxiliaries founded and old ones 
strengthened, ~bildren's work encouraged, 
educational work done along missionary 
lines, acquaintance made with our workers." 

IN Mrs. M. G. Townsend, we have such an 
agent. You will recall the arrangment made 
this year, whereby the Missionary, Tract, 
and Woman's Board unite in paying the 
salary of Mrs. Townsend, who is to act as 
their agent. You have read the reports of 
the Treasurer of the Woman's Board? Have 
you noticed how little is sent towards this 
object? There arlt only two source's as we 
understand it, froni which this money can be 
drawn; from the funds sent especially for 
Mrs. Townsend's support and from the "un
appropriated." Are we going to meet our 
part of the pledge and is each one doing her 
share? 
. From Mrs. Townsend's letters in the RE" 

CORDER, we know something of her work and 
are confident that she has a large field and a 
labor in which she should meet. with our 
hearty support. 
. You may think we were doing all that we 

could before, that there was no need of tak
ing up the scholarship or assuming a~ share 
of Mrs. Townsend's salary. In religious life 
as in everything else; we cannot' stand -still. 

Life means growth and we must advance or 
retract. Let us welcome new responsibilities 
not as 'burdens but as iridications of life and 

~' 

progress. 
We have not been asked to call attention 

to this matter, but we know the heavy 
burden that rests on the hearts of the offlce~rs 
of the Woman's Board' and when we look, 
over the Dlonthlyreports, we feel .that the 
subject sho-qld be, brought to your notice 
again and again until you show by your acts 
that you realize the importance of tpe differ
ent lines of work you ha've asked the:~ W 0- . 

man's Board to do. for you as youragellts . 
They are doing all they can, show them that 
you appreciate it and them. ' 

THE Congregational women also have met 
this question of increasing work this year. 
They have asked for $120,000 to car.ry on 
their work and that not 'for one year alone or 
in case of emergency, but as a. perma.nent 
thing. They have met it in this way. They 
do not ask a few to give a large sum, but 
they ask each woman In the denomination, 
young and old, who has been giving one 
dollar, to give one dollar and twenty cents. 
If each one increases her contribution a little, 
the work will be done. To 'Bome, it will be 
impossible to make this increase and such 
ones are urged to obtain new contributors. 
In this way, they expect to accomplish that 
to which they have set their hands -and shall 
not we do the same? 

HINDU MANNERS AND- CUSTOMS. 
MRS. D. E. TITSWORTH. 

(Continued from last week.) 

ON THE STREET. 
It is of some interest to watch our Brahmin 

as he meets his various acquaintances upon 
the street. He may put his right hand upon 
his heart, or simply stretch it out towards the 
person he is meeting. I n case this is a stranger, 
he may use the salaam which he has bort'owed 
from the Mahommedan. If he meets one of 
very high rank, he may touch the ground 
with both hands, then touch them to his fore
head, or else. corne close to the stranger and 
touch his feet three times. 

When talking to one of another caste, or to 
a European from whom he has nothing to 
hope or fear, he stands with his hands behind 
his back, a position signifying contempt. In 
meeting an inferior, the latter joins both 
hands, then puts them above his head, say
ing, "Respectful greeting, my Lord," upon 
which the Brahmin extends his hand, partly 
open as if expecting to receive something 
from the person, and gravely answers, "God 
bless you." 
It is not customary to kiss each other, or 

even to shake hands after a long separation. 
A man who publicly kisses a woman, though 
she be his wife, commits the grossest breach 
of social decorum. In any event, it is but a 
,pretense, as their lips_never touch. 

Whenever friends meet after a long sepa
ration they cla:sp each other in the' arms,take 
hold of each other's chins, shedding tears of 
joy. On such occas!onstheyhave'set phrases 
which they use, but which are quite opposed 
to ours. They would say, "How sadly you 
have altered since I saw you, I fear you must 
be ill." Anyone so ill-ad vised as to ,say, "You 
are looking well" would be suspected of feel
ingsof jealousy. ForthesamereasonaHindu 
must ne,ver congratulate another upon his-

., 
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good fortune, hiFl lovely home, or even his which disclosed the. faetdhat three hundred ON THE UPLAltUS. 
good catch of fi::lll. children were stolen by wolfes in one year- 'J REBECICA HARDING pAVIS. .' 

Sudras . aometiriles remove their chudder, all bein.g girls-and that within the'radius of Here is a little story which never before haa 
wind it around the body and stand with arms a few miles, and under the nose of the officials. been told in print, but which is surely 88 well 
crossed over the ·chest when talking to a su- Great care is taken to note the month, the worth the telling 88 the histories of wars and 
perior. If an inferior meets a superior upon day, the star of the day, the hourand moment crimes and sharp tricks in the money market 
the street, he musl remove his shoes before when the child. is born. To prevent any detail witp. which our papers and minds are filled 
greeting him. A Hindu must never enter his being forgotten this is carefully recorded. On nowadays.' 

own'house,muchless a stru.nger's with leather the eleventh day following the· birth the ~A certa1n shrewd Hebrew merchant, whom 
shoes upon his feet.' ceremony of purification takea place. On the we shall call. Lejee, built a few: years ago, a 

Though little respect is shown to worn-an in twelfth the child is named. This event is ac- huge department store in one of our large 
. the home, in public shemayg9 aboutw.ith . companied with elaborate ceremonies, similar cities. It was planned to occupy a whole 
perfectsaf~ty. If accompanied by her hus~' ones being performed when at the age of six block. But the corner lot, forty feet square, 
band, she never walkfi! by-his side, but trudges months the child is weaned,and when at three was owned by an old German watChmaker, 
along a little 'behind him, rarely conversing· years of age the bo)'s head is shaved,leav- named Weber, who refused' to sell it. . 
with him.: She may bow respectfully to men, ing only a lock on top which is never cut, and "No, I will not give up my house," he said. 
without even looking at them. If she wishes also when the children's ears are pierced. "J bought it When property here was cheap, 
to show great reverence for a man she turns During their early years children are left . and I have lived and worked here for fifty-two 
her back upon him. much to themselves. The girls are gradually years. I will not sell it." 

• THE coNDITION OF WOMEN. taught to assist their mothers in the house- "But," Lejee patiently reasoned, you vir-
The condition of Hindu women, even of the hold duties, and some of them learn a little tually gave up business years agl). You 

Brahmini, is little better than that of slavery. embroidery. The boys soon develop selfish make or sell no watches now. Your sons have 
They are not expected to exerci~e independ- and disagreeable qualities, domineering over other pursuits. You don't live in the house, 
ence, but must obey their parents while un- their 'sisters by reason of their supposed only sit in this office all day long,looking 
married, and after that, their husbands and superiority. ~. • out of the window." 
mothers-in-law. These often treat them with. Formerly the 810kas, or moral stanzas, The office was a small corner room in the 
the greatest cruelty, making their lives most were all that childreu were expected to learn. second story, with an open fire-place around 
miserable, though occasionally a mother-in- It was considered a disgrace for girl'" to learn which were set some old Dutch tiles.' A bat
law, remembering her own wretchedness, is to rAad-that education being allowed only tered walnut desk was fitted into the wall, 
moved to pity aud consideration. tocourtezans and dancing girls-though there and before it stood an old chair with a sheep-

, 
Their only vocation is to minister to man's 

wants, and they are considered incapable of 
developin~ hig'h mental qualities which would 
make them pl~y a useful part in the world. 
Happily there are some beautiful exceptions 
to this rule. 

The code of Manu asserts that 'tAdaughter 
is equal to a son," but it also declares that, 
"Throug'h a son a father conquers the world; 
through a son's son he obtains im mortality; 
but through his son's grandson he obtains 
the world of th!.' great luminary, the sun." 
Als!)," There is no place for a man (in heaven), 
who is destitute of male offspring." ~ 

II" it any wonder, then, that a son is the 
most coveted of all blessings? If a man is 
sonless, it is desirable that he should have a 
dau~hter, for Manu still rules that" The son 
of a dau~hter saves the grandfather who hat! 
no son." 

Notwithstanding this professed equality, 
Manu also authorizes that the husband whose 
wife bears him no sons may.supersede her with 
another in the eleven th year of their marriage. 
Thus we understand why in her anticipated 
motherhood, the wife is borne down with 
anxiety lest she lose her husband's favor by 
bearing him only a daughter; or that, in her 
su perstition, she procures rosaries from moth
ers of sons to pray with, consults soothsayers, 
and does numberless other things which might 
bring abuut the desired result. 

After the birth of one or two sons a daugh
ter is not unwelcome, but many are not de.
sired as their marriage entails great anxiety 
and expenj;Je upon the father, and often sinks. 
him into a hopeless state of poverty and debt; 
;while not to have them mar,ried is for him an 
unpardonable sin, public ridicule, and caste 

" excommunication. After considering how. 
many girls can safely be allowed' in a family· 
the others are e88ily 'disposed of at birth by a 
dose of opium, a" putting nail" atthethroat, 
or various other methods. Child thieves a,re 
also common. . 
_ The British Government has made some 
feeble efforts to abolish these customs, but 
bow feeble is. shown by the census of 1870, 

'It, . 

are instances of the early education of girls skin cover. 
received from the mother's lips while still in The old man's face grew red. "You are 
her arms. Latterly Christian missionaries ri~ht," he said. "I don't work here. I have 
have done much towards changing public enough to live on without work. But I am 
opinion on this question, and the British an old man, and want to live in this room. 
Government haA established a system of It is home to me. When my wife and I first 
schools throughout India, so that both sexes came here we were poor. I worked in the 
may receive a better education. Many are shop below, but we lived here. Greta fried 
too indolent to avail tbemselves of these ad- the cakes and wurst over that fire; the cradle 
vantage~, thou~h they have bright minds and stood in that corner. Little Jan was born 
would be capable of learning. here; his coffin was carried out of that door. 

Miss Doremus, of the Woman'", Union Mis- Greta is dead for many a lone; year. But 
sionary Society, speaking of her recent visit when I sit here and look out of the window, I 
to India, said the young girls quite won her think she is with me. For thirty years shp. 
heart, they are charmin~, quick witted and and I looked out of that window and talked 
attraetive, and their lives are pitiful beyond of the changes in the street below." 
words. In speaking of their ignorance, she Lejee was silenced for the time, but began 
remarked, "That the books on scienee and his ar~uments again the next day, doubling 
philosophy which were found in the apart- his offer. 
ments of the men were unknown in the "The lot is worth th8t to me," he said, "as 
zenoanas." 

( To be continued. ) 

WOMAN'S BOARD REPORT. 
Receipts in MarclJ. 

Hammond. La., Ladles' Society. unappropriated .................. , 6 00 

'Vesterly, R. I., Woman's Aid Society, 

Traot SocIety ..................................................... 85 00 Missionary Socl.ty............................................ 85 00-70 00 

Mora. MinD, Mrs. Carrie Green, Mrs. Townsend's salary ....•... 
Milton. Wis .. Ladles' Benevolent Society. Milton College Scholarship ..................................................................... . 

Adams Centre. N. Y .• Ladles' Aid Society. 

300 

2500 

Missionary Society .......................................... .. 
Tract SorJety ................................................... . 

7 00 
700-1400 

Hatfield PoInt. N. B .. Can .. Mrs. Alida Sherman. 
Missionary SocIety ............................... : ........... . 
Tract Society ................................................... . 
Photo 01 Dr. Palmhorg ................................... .. 

Plahifteld. N. J .• Woman's Society lor Christian Work. 

100 
75 
25- 200 

Tract Society................ .......... ................. ......... 25 00 
Missionary Society........................................... 20 00 MI.s Burdick'. Salary....................................... 20 00 
Board Expenses ......... :................... .................. 5 00 . 
Mrs. Townsend·sSalary ....... '............................ 10' 00-86 00 

I own the block, but to nobody else. You 
are thr!)wing away a large sum which would 
be a great help to your sons that you may 
indulge a bit of sentiment. Have you the 
ri~ht to do tbat? " 

Weber was hard pushed. His boys were 
struggling on with smaU means; this money 
would set them on their feet, would enable 
them to marry. What rigbt had he to spoil 
their lives that he might sit and dream of old 
times? The next day he gave his consent 
and the sale was made. 

The old man lived in the suburbs; he never 
came to that part of the town while the bnild
ing was in progress. When it was finished 
and the huge department store wasthroJ\'n 
open to the public, Lejee one day !lsked him 
to come in. He led him through' the great 
crowded salesrooms, piled one on top of an

. other for nine stories, and then drew him in-
Total· ............................................................. : ........ 2O-i;-00 to"T~~~i: ;o~s:iFt~lea~&!~j:st°I:!n y~~l~ft 
______ M_~_'R_. L_._A_P_L_A_TT8. T"'&8ur~r. it," he said. "We have built around it, and 

beside it, and over it, bnt not a brick in it 
Nothing really noble and worthy is ever at- has been touched. There is your fire with the 

tained easily. . One may get money by inheri- old tiles and yonr desk, aod your chair .was 
tance from an ancestor, but one CRnnot get brought back today. It is your office, Mr. 
education, culture or character, as an inheri- Weber, and if you will8it here as long as you 
tance. These possessioD8 can become Qurs live and think of them who are gone, and' 

watch the cbanges in the street below, I shall 
only through QUr own struggle and self-disci-' feel there is a ble8sin/l on . the· big house, be-
pline.-Wes~~i'~ster Teacher.' cause I have a friend in it."-The Interior. 
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Education. sucker, so that only the strong stalks shall fatten on the protein and oil in the k~rnel, 
produce pollen. Strangely enough, these which is about fifteen per cent of ordinary 

BREEDING CORN. barren stalks produce an extra amount ~ corn. 'If this proportion can be increased, it 
R. M. MAXSON, A. M. .... pollen; so·, to make doubly sure,. he makes means thateach bushel of corn will do more 

One of .my college classmates sp.ntmea two more inspections, cutting out the tassels work for the cattle grower. As a matter of 
seed catalogue, the other day, which greatly of the weak stalks. In Illinois, the number fact, it has been increased nearly one-fifth in 
interested me. He is a chemist; seemingly a of barren stalks has already been reduced in five years at the lllinqjs Experiment Station: . 
useless man ou a seed farm; but I found he is five years from t,hirt,y or forty per' cent to· That is, four bushels of th(> improved corn 

'. an important factor.in the process of breed- twelve per cent by this mE:lthod of detasseling .will do thE' w()rk of five bushels of ordinary 
ing corn.. . ~. weak s~alks .. This, means practically an in- corn. . .. 

}<'or many years .we have known that by' crease of one-third in the crop r~ised from tbe Thus, by the applicatIon of science and 
selection and breeding we can vastly improve improved seed. brains to little details, the Jl;enius of to~d""y is 
any ~es!'red quali~·Y ~nour horse~ and cattle, , Again,. the yield caribe increased by incre'b.s- . being applied t6 the' profit' of the farmer as it 
but It IS onl.rwlthm five or SIX yea~s that fng the.size and shape of the 'ears and the ker- ismonufacturing andbu~iness. Maqyof the 
ally.effort has been made to ~p~ly the same nel. Let us look at acommonearofcorn. !tis methods (maY 1?e used by8.ny intelligent 
princ~ples to cor.n. Th9' process is a~rea?y tapering in shape. This means that some of the farmer for his own profit. Should any of the 
showmg v~ry satisfactory results, and It Will, rows drop out where the tapering begins. A RECORDER readers desire to follow the matter 
perhaps, mterest many of· the RECORDER cylindrical ear will produce full rows the out further, they may find fuller information in 
readers, whet?er th,eyare farmers or not,. to whole length of the cob, and, therefore, yield Bulletin No. 82, of the Experiment Station, 
know som~thlDg of ,how rm>dern progress 1m· more kernels per ear. At the top there a..-e at Urbana, ilL, and the se~d catalogue of 
proves agriculture. .. irregula.r and undeveloped kernels and the cob Funk Bros., at Bloomington, Ill. 
T~ ~ost of us, corn IS SImply corn. One projects beyond the corn. At the bottom 

ear IS lIke another and the shape of the ker- there are more poor kernels. This means STUDENT EVANGELISTIC QUARTET WORK. 
nel ~oes nO.t matter. But to the planter, one waste space on the cob. Between some of the Through the RECORDER, I desire to ask R 

ear IS ~ot hke another, .and the shape ~f the rows there are spaces where the cob is seen. few questions in regard to this work during 
k~r~ells of very great Imp!lrtance .. It IS for More waste space. The kernels are not regu- the summer vacation: 
hIS mterest to get the largest pOSSible. crop lar in shape, they do not stand regularly in 1. How many churches of the denomination 
from every a~r.e:he plants. It costs practlCall.y the rows. Still more waste space. Bycare- desire such work; are willing to entertain the 
the same to raise the acre, whe~h~r the crop IS ful breeding and selection of seed, the ear workers while on the field, and give financial 
twen:y-five bush.els or . fifty;. It IB, therefo~e, may be made nearly cylindrical, covered with support according to ability? 
mamfest that hIS profits wI~1 be greatly In' even, parallel rows of regular kernels, packed 2. How many of our churches will contri.bute 
creased the more he can raIse on t.he same shoulder to shoulder, from tip to butt of the to the support of this work irrespective of the 
number of acres. The man who raIses fifty ear with no loss of space anywhere on the place where it is done? 
bushels an acre on fifty acres is much better cob'. The cob may be lengthened and the 3. How many individuals desire to aid this 
off than one who raises twenty-five bushels number of rows increased. This means a de- work independently? One good sister has 
an acre on one hundred acres. To get richer, cided increase in the Ii<:,tual yield of shelled voluntarily offered $100.00 for this summer's 
he should increase his yield before be increases corn. campaign. This is all that is in sight. 
his Ilcreage. . 'l'he shape of the kernel seems a small mat- 4. What do you think of Student Evangel-

Government statistics show that the aver- . d 1 istic Work? Has it paid? Are you in syrn-ter. Not so. The~bees dlscovere ong ago 
age yield per acre in the great corn.raising that the hexagon is the most economical pathy with it, or have you lost interest? Do 
states is only thirty bushels, but if every form~for his cells in the.honey-comb. So a you think it is the proper method of work? 
stalk, counting two stalks to a hill, should long wedge is the best shape for the kernels If not can you suggest a better one? Shall 
produce a well-developed ear, the yield would of corn, for with that shape the.y fit most we concentrate our forces in one place, or oc
be a hundred bushels per acre; while some closely to~ether, and the greatest weight of cupy several places? 
growers have actually raised corn at the corn can be packed on the cob. If the kE'r' ' As Superintendent of Evangelistic work for 
rate of over one hundred and thirty bushels nel is a. short wedge, it is manifest that the the West and Northwest, itis highly important 
per acre. The problem of the farmer is to proportion of shelled corll will be smaller, that 1 receive answers to these questions as 
raise his average as nearly as possible to the and the proportionate weight of the cobs early as possible. All churches desiring such 
maximum, and one of the mOSli important will be greater. As the planter grows corn work please communicate, either with Secre
elements in working out the problem is the for the shelled corn, tb.is is. unprofitable corn tary Whitford or myseif at the earliest pos-
seed.' to plant. . sible date, to facilitate in making final plans. 

Let us go into a field of ripening corn. We We should also know very soon what financial 
Any grower can easily determine the value tind that one-third of the stalks bear no ears, support we can depend upon, therefore we-

d of this seed in this particular. Weigh a few and a large part of those that do bear pro uce urge churches and individuals to act upon 
ears, then shell them-and weigh the corn. The nubbins. Perhaps five percent of the ears flre questions 2 and 3, respecti vely, and report as 

I d f tl f d d t II th weiO'ht of the corn divided by the weight of arge au per ec . y orme ,an ye a e ,., soon as possible. A concensus of opinion 
d h b f I f t the whole ears will give the percentage of see may ave een rom arge, per ec ears. upon the 4th question is very much to be de-

Th t bl ' th t th d k' shelled corn. If this percentage falls much e ,rou e IS a e see was wea ID sired, in order to ascertain the interest 
t d 't If tl It below eiO'hty-eight per cent, he would prob-power 0 repro uce I se exac y. re-pro- ... among our people upon this subject. Silence 

d d th l't' f't t d f ably save money by feeding the corn to his uce e quit lies 0 I S paren 13, an one 0 will be construed as indicating no interest. 
th k N· 't t h t cattle and buyinO' improved seed from a em wat;l wea. ow I cos 13 as muc 0 ,., Therefore, let old and young, rich and poor, 

It' t th b t lk d th t k breeder. If the new seed increases the percent-eu Iva e e arren sa 13, an ey a e CODliwrvative and liberal, those favoring and 
ab t h t f th '1 th t lk aO'e of corn but two or three points or increases ou as muc ou 0 e SOl as e 13 as... thoRe opposed, freely, but briE'fiy ~nd con-
b . th I Th b'l . t the amount per acre but onebushel,thecostof earlOg e arge ears. e pro em IS. 0 cisely give us their views, by letter. There 
eliminate the barren /3talks and' those that the seed will be paid for. These are seemingly are many willing workers for this work. Shall 
produce nubbins. The kernel combines the very small matters, but the canny Scot has a we send them out or not? 
P f t · t th t Ikth tb sayingt.hat"Manyamicklemakesa muckle," owers o. wo paren s, e 13 a a ears Yours for the best work in the best way, 
the ear ltnd another stalk that-hears the and the addition of a few kernels to each ear M BK 
tassel. If either parentis weak in power to ·makes a considerable increase when applied P S -Th" t f th .. fELLY. . . . ' d f . .' th . M' . .. IS IS no or e purpose 0 secur-
re.produce itself exactly the seed' will lack- to the thousan 13 0 earslU e.crop. any. . .' f th' f" bl' h , . -~ f' . ht' h' 109 ·your opmlons or e purpose 0 pu 113-
such power The seed breeder aims to pre- planters place the rows three eet elg mc es. th' b t 'th 'd t . til' tl . - __.'-'.' d It' mg em, u ra er as an al 0 m e Igen v. 
vent the .pollen from a weak parent reaching apart, but If the·space IS narrowe on y wo 1 f th ft· k U . . h ft' . h P an or . e u ure wor . M. B; K. 
the silk of the seed ear. To do this, he locates mches, to tree ee. s~x mc ~s, as. recom- MILTON, wis:, April 10. 1903 .. 
his seed field so that it shall be shut in by mended by the experiment statIOns, It means 
woods or some similar screen, or shall ~ 8 g&in of about nine bushels per acre, if each Merely to want to be -good may be a very 
some distance from· any other corn. Then, hill produces two well developed ~ars. . vague lon~ing. It is better if we know just 
i ust as the tassel l)egins to form, he goes For the cattle feeder and the glucose fae- what goodness is, if we can analyze it and re
through the field and carefully removes the tory, the chemical composition of the kernel solve it into two or three, simpl~, elements. 

~ tassel from'everybarren or weak stalk and. is of great importance; Oattle grow and -Forward. -.. 
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!Young People's Work. and 0; their little children, I do not ~ondemn I lips of 'his wife. She sa.id, in substance: "When 
them. They showed their love for the day by I was a widow striving to keep my Iittlechil. 

LESTER C RA.NDOLPH. Editor, Alfred, N. Y. . bringin~ up their children to keep'the Sab., dren about me, we were in straitened circum. 
A Burning Appeal on a Burning Question. bath. No doubt there are positions hi the stances,~,and sometimes scarcely knew where 

. We print at some length below a letter which far east, but I have looked in vain in the west the morrow's bread was to come from. One 
tells its own story. We print it, not because and northwest for those many positions our day the flour was all gone and there was 
it exactly expresses our own ideas,but be- Westerl.v friend spoke of. If there . are so nothing in'the house to e'at, and no money to 

.. , cause,~t"is a frank statement from one.,stand- many placet;!. whydon'tthey make their wants buy anything .. We had but little dinner, and 
, "p()int of· a very important question. If ,yon. known in' the,' RECORDER, so' that those who ·~o supper; my children were very hungry,and. 
. " have an.ythoughts Of' experiences along these need. work may be helped? Our Westerly my heart ached for them. In the evening I 

lines send them iu .. · fi'iend quotes, "Seek first the.' kingdom of gathered my children ar01~nd me for our regu. 
, There is a:ver.V wide-spread interest, among hea venand all .things shall be . added . unto . , lar season of family prayer. " I read some' of 
our'people touching the industrial situation. you." A .well·known lady, once afirst.daytI!eprecious p£omises' in God's Word, and 
1" These columns .are open for di~cussion. How ~ee~er, accepted, t~e Sabbath-. she is now en· told II!~ children we must all ask our heavenly 
do you young people look at this matt~r? Joymg h~r rew~rd In t1}e co.unty house for the Father to supply our needs. We all prayed, 
Or, what is your meRsage to the young peo- want of finanCIal h~lp. Is It any wond~r that as was our custom; and whe.n the turn came 
pie? Boil it down and aim for the bull's eye others should heSItate to leave theIr own to the youngest one, a weI;! gIrl, she told the 
(not for the editor's). churches, though convinced of the Sabbath Lord how hungry she was, asking him to send 

truth? I was very much pleased and in. us something to eat, and then added : "Please 

Dear Editor: 
I have read with much interest the answers 

terested by the Westerly letter, and hope all send me some gingerbread." After we arose 
our young men will profit by the good coun- from our knees I rebuked her gently for ask. 

to my question, "Why are there not more 
openin~s for work among Seventh-day Bap. 
tists? " My stand poin,t is that of a young 
inexperienced person livingJar from shops or 
factories controlled by S9venth.day Baptists. 
Good wages and steady work maybeeasilyob. 
tained with First-day employers. Even Mil
ton, with the college and its helpful, inspiring 
influences. surrounded by churches oflikefaith, 
has no. manufacturing plant to furnish steady 
employment. If such a place could be started, 
it would enlarge the school, increase the resi
dent population, keep the youn~ people of 
other cDmmunities from leaving the~abbath, 
and give them an opportunity to help them-

sel and helpful words, but I am only a girl, ing so definitely, and told her we should ask 
and CDuld not take the positions spoken of. God to supply our wants and leave him to. 

I would gladly talk the matter over with send what he thought best. I feared my 
"our consecrated leaders," but they have child's faith wonld be shaken when she fpund 
never shown enough interest in our church the Lord did not send the gingerbread which 
even to visit it, when many times within three she seemed so much to desire., What right 
mileR Df it, but we are always kindly remem· had we to ask forluxuries! Wasitnotenough 
bered at "salary time." I don't believe the to trouble him for substantials, without think. 
Lord has given us talents to be undeveloped ing of little delicacies? But the prayer had 
if they cl).n be' devploped in an honest way to been uttered, and had come before the throne 
be used in his cause. above; and the Father was going to teach 

There has been much discussion over "the me a lesson of his love and care. 
reorganization of our denomination," "shall 
we pay our board at,Conference? " and" shall 
we write letters on the Sabbath?" but this 
question is of far more importance as it in. 

selves while securing an education. As the volves many of us. Personally, I know what 
Adventists and BDoker T. Washington are it is to have a high ambition for a college 
doing for their schools, so we must do if we education and be compelled to give it up for 
expe('t growth. I personally know of more want of funds. It is a noble thing to have 
than one hundred persons, once Sabbath· free scholarships; also to help those who feel 
keepers. who are now keeping the first-day, the call of the ministry; but it is a far 
and many of them are leaders in ~unday nobler thing, if possible, to start some line of 

~!~:c~~~'ou:d!:~nm:~~~~ i!V~r~~r~~ ~~~:~: work so that they, as well as the rest, could 
be independent of charity from others. 

work according to their natural abilities. I know a woman whose husband has been 
One sUj2;gestion comes to me. Would it not in the employ of a Sunday firm for sixteen 

be of more lasting benefit to the denomina· years. She, with her children, have faithfully 
tion. instead of sending out those thirty kept the Sabbath. Now, as the children are 
quartets this summer at an expense of more . . 
th $6 000 'f th t t soon to leave home, they seem IDchned to fol
. an .' ' II e sfameka~oun we~e sp~nh -low the father's example. As "the mother 
10 startIng a pace 0 wor III connectIOn WIt t Ik d b t't h 'd 'th t "Oh 'f a e a ou I s e Sat WI ears, , I 
our schools, so that our students. ('ould find Id J k" '" th d 

k b h h d S d ? A we cou on y secure wor III a oeven . ay 
wor y t e our an on un ays. t pres- fi I Id b th h . t r . 
ent, many are unable to secure an education I'm, wou . e . e apples woman. IVID~, 

't bl t th' t I b'I't' d th for I feel the hme IS near when the famIly WIll SUI a e 0 ell' na ura a I lIes, an so ey b d' 'd d " 
work in any position obtainable. Is it any eI Ibvlhe If' f II h ff' I th h 

d th t th d t d · I'f? n e a 0 a suc su ermg sou s roug-
won er a ey 0 no. succee m led .. I I d f , Y t fit . t d out our enomlnatlOn pea 0 you, leaders, • ou canno a square peg III 0 a roun, . h' . h . 
h I "M h '11 t t k toglvet IsquestIOnt emostearnest,serlOus 

o e. any w 0 WI no accep wor un- h h T h' . 
l ·t d" 'th th' tit t k t oug t. 0 me, as to ot ers, It IS both sad ess I accor s WI elr a en s mus wor . .. 
f fi t d fi U t 'l th t· f and startlIng as I see my frIends leaVIng one 
or rs - ay rms. n I e ques IOn 0 em- b d th t· "Wh . 't'f '. . y one, an e q ues IOn comes, Y IS I I 

ployment IS settled, our members wIll decrease, f' ·th· th B·bl· 1 t th?" L t h . . . our 0.1 IS e I Ica ru e us ear 
though we spend tWIce SIX thousand dollars a from others. 
year in evangelistic work. If we could know =================G=. 
of the battles fought with the wolf at the 
door before many give up we should see 

"HE CARETH FOR YOU." 
J. LEE GAMBLE, PH. D. 

" The next morning, about nine o'clock, as 
no relief had come to us in any way, I thought 
may be it was God's will that I accept the of. 
fer of a merchant who had told me he would 
trust me to a sack of flour at any time I 
needed it and had no money to pay for it. I 
disliked to go in debt, but thought perhaps 
this might be God's provision for us at this 
time. So I sent my oldest daughter to see 
the merchant and ask him for the flour until 
I could pay him for it. On the way she met 
him coming to our house with a sack of flour 
on his shoulder and a basket on his arm. 
When he had put them down on the floor. he 
said he had been troubled about us through 
the night, and this morning he told his wife 
he feared widow -- and her family were in 
need, and he believed he would take her a 
sack of flour; and his wife replied, • I would 
like/ to fix up a basket of things for them if 
you will take it with you.' 

" When the covering was removed from the 
basket, the first thing that appeared was a 
large cake of f(iugerbread. The simple desire • 
of the little one was gratified, her childlike trust 
was confirmed, and I was rebuked for my lit· 
tleness of faith ill God's tender love. I learned 
then more, of the father-heart, the mother
heart, of the great God above us than I had 
ever conceived before. 'IJe Careth for You.''' 

ALFRED, N.· Y. 

ONWARD AND SUNWARD. 
Others shall sing the song, 
Others shall right the wrong. 

things in a'different light. It takes more than When. pastor of the Falls Village' (Conn.) 
"sand" to stand where many do to.day. Do M. E. Church, in 1883, the writer preached a 
you realize the struggles and sacrifices that 'sermon on the subject of "Divine Providence:'" , 
are being made by many hungry and eager The next day a Christian woman (Mrs. B.), 
for an education? They want to be happier, gave him the following incident illustrating 
independent and helpful, but they are com- the Scripture statements concerning God's 
pelled to give up for want of the funds which fatherly care ,for his trusting ('hildren. 

.'."" ... 

Finish what I begin, '. 
And all I fail to win. 

What matter lor they, 
Mine or another's day, 
So the right is said, 
And life the sweeter made? , 
Hail to the coming singers! 
Hail to the brave Jight-bringel'8 ! 
Forward I reach, and share 
All that they sing and .dare. 

, they would gladly earn. Some' of the best Mrs. B.. had in Kansas a' brother who 
men I ever ,knew gave up and now work on ,married a widow with s~veral small children. 
the Sabbath; yet, 88 I think. of their efforts After his marriage, Mrs. B. visited her brother 
to secure work' according to their abilities and received the following account from the 

. ",' ' 

I feel the earth move sunward, 
I join the great march onward, 
And take by faith, while living, 
My freehold of thanksgiving~ 

Whittier. 

, ' 

APRIL 20, 1903.] 
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~ Children'S Page. 
THE NURSERY ELF. 

Dear little feet, how you wander and wander. 
Little twin truants so fleet! 

Dear little head. how you ponder and ponder 
Over the things that you meet I 

I ". 

T H E"~'S An B'\A T 11, .n E CO ttl>:E :h.,~, 2~1 

ther l'uled his small household; There was very much afrai~, yo~ know, and Dottie was. .J 

no appeal. Of this the gran'mer was quite afl'aid~because Mother Bunch was. Hewonld' 
too conscious for her own comfort at that have done his best to take care of her, but 
particular time. She cDntinued the click. click somehow t his fear that possessed her. seemed 
of needles in the heavy blue woollen stocking to be about himself-. some new and awful fear" 
and began to. plan,sadly, an aU-day visit for that sharp teeth and fierce growls would have 

Dear little tongue, how you chattel' and chatter the little child, in order to get her away from nO'jJOwer to frighten off. ". ' ..... " •.. 
Over your innocent joys! . . '. "ii . home. They. flew along as fast as a little,dumpljiIg 'V-f' . 

Oh, butthehouse,is alive with your clatter;" <' , . <' '. . ".' 
. ShaKing, indeed, with your noise ! .... .... '. Mother BUlleh,'in .her small bed,' knew' also. of, a girl and a pllimppug dog could fly, until 

Can't you be quiet It mom~nt, sweet rOver? 
Is there no end'to your fun? . 

Scion the old sand-man will sprinkle you, over, 
Then ·the .day's frolic is done. . 

Come to my: arms" for the daylight is dying, 
. Clo@er the dark shadows creep; 

that th:' gran'ther's word was law. '. She did they were two good blocks away, when.·be
not quite know what these particular words cariseshe heard an unusual' noise, Mother 

. 'rrieant,:;but tbey set herbe~l't trembling. Bpnchcreptth'rough . it 10ng.aUey" at,the 
. They. certainly boded ill- to lierdog.. She corner of a high fence and found herself, with 

. leaned over the bed's edge: poor' little Dottie close' beside, in a great 
Come, like a bird that is weary of flying; 

Come, let me sing you to sleep. 

"MOTHER BUNCH." 
Strangers who saw her for the first time 

used to call her Mother Bunch-she was such 
a round little morsel of ijumanity. And then 
her gran'mer was so afraid that the child 
would take cold that she piled flanne!s, un~er 
jackets, and fleecy petticoats upon her until 
one was at a loss to understand how so small 
a girl could carry about so much. 

But Mother Bunch didn't mind. She was 
warm, which is a' most comfortable state, and 
she was, usually, quite happy. Her chief 
playfellow was Dot-a small pug do~-who 
was devoted to his plump little mistress. The 
two were together at morning, at noon, and 
at night. Dot slept on a blanket close beside 
Mother Bunch's small bed. Their love for 
each other was close and enduring, and the 
joys or sorrows that carne to each were 
shared. 

"Dot," she whispered, "Dottie! " empty space. She stopped to take breath. 
lt was enough. Without a rustle of noise Dottie went around to stand before his little 

:Dottie broke the rule of the household, sprang mistress aud 10Dked up into her face. 
up beside the child, and cuddled close. There .. Dey von't find us here," the little girl 
was something wron~. His little mistress said. 
wanted him. That was enough-even though It was a strange place to both of them-, a 
the switch that tingled so did hang beside the half block of ground near the Young Men's 
mantel .. He didn't know what the trouble Christian As~ociation building,' which the 
was, but he was wiser than most people, for owners had leased to the young men for an 
he knew that love and silence are the best athletic field. Baseball, football, high jump. 
comforters. ing, running, kicking, and various other sports 

Mother Bunch determined not to. close her and exercises went on daily.-The Christian 
eJ'es that night. But it is one thing to d~- Advocate. 
termine and quite another thing to do. The ---"---------
Sand Man stole up and sprinkled his sand THE MONKEY AND THE JAM. 
so thickly about that the eyes of the little A little story concernin~ a pet monkey and 
girl and her pet soon closed. a pot of jam is vouched for by a Johns Hop-

A little later the gran'mer came to tuck up kins University man, says the Baltimore 
Sun. the little bed. She saw the two together. 

Dot's round eyes looked at her, but he made It was in the country, and on a summer's 
no movement to spring down-as he had day, that the family monkey was seen scud
always done before when found trf'spassing. ding homeward, literally drenched iu rasp

"Ach," said the soft-hearted old lady, "it berry jam. He was pursued by an irate 
One eveninO' the little girl was restless and nel'ghbor wl'th uplI'fted broom but once~afe .... iss not what iss permitted, but for de night· ,- .. 

did not sleep well. Perhaps some warning dat must be de last ve v ill let it go." on the home plot, he swung himself lightly 
of cDming grief kept her awake. She did not into the nearest tree, and peacefully listened When morning came Mother Bunch waken-disturb her' grandparents, but lay close to to her tale of wrong. 
the edge of her bed and reached a little hand ed with a sense of terrol;' at her heart. What It seems that the neighbor had, Rome hours 
dDwn to rest it upon her dog, in order that was this drea.dful thing? She could not think before, been makinl! l'am, a great bowl of 

at first. DDt lifted his head and gave his n 

she might be assured of company. An oc- which sat cooling on a table beneath the 
. I t h f D t' t d t t Id .little mistress a good morning kiss upon each , . caslona ouc 0 0 s en er ongue o. trees. This the monkey spied, but had 

th h'ld tb t hi' d f' d cheek. Then It all came back to Mother 
th~ cdl 'thah er ovmg og- rlen sympa- Bunch-those sharp words about the two dol- scarcely started liberally helping himself to it 

Ize WI er. b 'd f th I· d when he was discovered. With loud outcry 
I 'YI·nO' thu"', thl's I'S what Moth"e'r' B'unch lars that must e. pal or e Icense, dan ',., ., and the broom. the lady started t,oward him, 

h d .. Z . t II , D t . t h' I those other terrIble words about the og-ear: WeI 0 ar. a ISS zu mu c . .. h w hen the mischievous beast, knowing his 
"II d t t II f d 'f I f catchers who were commg WIth a wagon t at VI no wo 0 ar payor e prl ee ege 0 a . minutes were nnmbered, hastily overturned 

dog keeping." It was the gran'ther who very day to carry Dottle aw~y. the bowl on the table. Then, rolling himself 
spoke She caught her treasure III her arms and joyously in it several times, from head to 

"V '11' t ·11 t? " k d th ,held so hard that, had the little fellow been d b d h h D e ,va VI you 00. as e e gran - Id h . d t 'tb . heels, he scampere eyon er reac. ur-
"D h·ld·t '11 h kk 'Sh less brave, he wou ave crle ou WI pam. I f h . f f h mer. er c I I VI er rna sorry. e .. ing the recita 0 er woe, In act, or t e 'n V l'k h 'Il· k At breakfast-of WhICh the chIld could not k 

b
VI go mOl pet' tm~~e. ery I e s e VI SIC taste a mouthful-the gran'mer began telling remainder of the day, the mon ey sat scrap-
ecome, are y. f h "t t I'ttl f' d h M th ing the sweetmeat from his body and licking 
Th 'th d h' h' '1 0 t e VISI 0 a I e rlen; ow 0 er I Sid e gran er move IS Call' uneasl y. . hiR paws with g ee.- e ecte . 

• D h h II thO t 't k I '11 Bunch must be dressed at once III her pretty . en s e s a no Ing apou I DOW. VI ., . 
h f d f P t · 'C I' t A' 1 blue gown and the kmtted cap WIth ItS tassel-a e vagon or reven In rue 0 n ma.s , 
t k h · "f t h' d hi 'f d t ed peak, and that the gran mer would her-a e 1m an gl 0 1m e c or orm. so a f h 
h d' d '11" self lead her over, and then come a tel' er 

e ea VI pecome. . b f h . 
. Then the gran'mer cried out in alarm: "De a~~AIll de .orhe t"lel eDventlt~g't k ?" 

A THREE-YEAR· OLD was taken on a steamer 
excursion. Looking at the foam-crested 
waves, he exclaimed to his grandfather: 

"Gampa, who frew dere soap aWf!>y 1" 
, '11 h d ·t hA • d h'ld n IC VIOle a e queried the vagon. you VI ere sen I, W ",re IS e c l, • 

to have de heart proken I Vat you t'inks? chIld. Roy's PAPA is a boot and shoe dealer: One 
Vat yon t'inks off me to bear dat pain to- "No, no," said the gran'mer. "Dottie day a box of liquid shoe blacking was reo 
gedder wid das kleines Kind?" . must stay by de house. Ve must not de dog ceived at. the store, ,which Roy helped the 

" Ach, Brunhilde I" growled the old man. take a visit to pay." clerk unpack. One bottle was found broken. 
"vimmins can' t'ings do dat men t'ink-not off. Then it was that Mother BUDch made up Afterward Roy's papa and the clerk were 
It iss for you. Tomorrow ,come dedogcatch. her mind. But she said nothing. When the, conversing about the blacking in Roy's pres' 

'ers. I haf vort sent,alretty. 1 tell .youdat pretty blue-gown had been buttoned .and,the ence. , 
zwei.tollar iss zu mutch IDo de matter as little blue wool cap drawn down to the very The clerk said: "I wonder if it is cQmbusti-

d h ' h d ble? " you viII. !t'iss not mine." He seemed to feel tips of her, ears, an t e gran mer a gone 
that all was settled when suddenly a possi- into her bedroom to make herself ready for Roy replied" Oh, yes, it is; 'cause one bot-
bility presented itselEto );lis mind.' 'Returned; the short journey, ~other Bunch too~ Dot:s, tie come busted." 
quickly in his creaking chair beside the fire; leath€r strap from ItS hook, fastened It to ~IS Every tr-u-e-m-. :--a-n-4?-r-w-o-m-a-n-Is-a-conductor 

"An' 1 'v ill not haf it dat you de money collar, opeued the door softly, and led hIm of that mysterious life gi~ing power of truth 
shall promise. I tell you dat zwei tollar iss out. ,.. aOlI love which we know as the Holy Spirit 
zu mutch I" '" Then they both ran' as fast.as their lIttle because it ever seeks to make holy spirits of 

He shook his head in warning. The gran'-legs could carry them. Mother Bunch, \Vas us.-· CharlesG .. Ames. , . 
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_, -,-Ou!:J,~ .. eadirig , Room. ?therw~~ehhe would come ba~k without join-' the positive part which had reference to time 
109 an t ey should -never know who he was. was done away with; When I attempted t 

WALWORTH, WIs.-Some say we had the best He was baptized, joined, the church and was read the commandment as hesaid it was toa 
0 

, Quarterly Meeting ever attended. Well, why o.ne of the most thorough Seventh.da;Y,'Bap- audience of at least four hundred pedple-~ 
not? Are we not all older thauever,and there- tlS.ts I ever: met. The Doctor believed. and suppose three hundred of them had heard him 
for(} had morlf time to f1;fOW and think? And saId that the Roman Catholic Church was the make the statement-he exclaimed: "I said 
did we not have several of the best speakers mother of harl~ts,andaIlProtestantchurcbes peculiartotheJews."Istopp~hortandsaid 
t9 be,found? 'Theq thef1;lorious spifituaref- were he~ OfiSprlDf1;, henc? were harlots. I did "Did not ·you say, sil:, the, fourth command: 

, ,fect was '~o manifest in the clos1ng service; n~t see It so then; but SIDce- the cominf1; in of, ment was partly positive and partly moral, 
,that iIoeveral"seekers of salvation came to the th? new century I have had more time to and that the positive part, which had refer
'fro~t for prayer. Ther,e were., some ,special' thmk and reflect,and now believe the Doctor ence to time, was done away with?" H 
subJects ih the program which f1;reatly:fo- ~as Fif1;bt~ If aChristian chur~h organization replied, "Yes,flir, I said it." Then, I said~ 

, terested, mH~ing; some variety. Dr. Daland's Ignores the commandment to keep the Sabbath ' "We will read the commandment as you sa 
account.of those black men on Gold Coast of the Lord holy and keeps the 'ivenerable it is," and proceeded to read. It seemed h

Y 

was very iostructi ve and interesting. Bro. d~y o! the Sun". i?stead, they are certainly could not stand it and interrupted me in th: 
Crofoot was providentiaiIy with us and-gave ~lDghnf1; the rellf1;IOnof Jesus with pagan same way three times. The third time I re
a most practical sermon on'r-esponsibility of Idolatry and thus prove themselves to be just peated the question and receiyed the same 
parents for their children, and f1;ave also a what Doctor G?r~en said they were; and the answer. 1 then said, you have interrupted 
forcible hit upon the loose ways of our time Roman Cat.hohc Church, the f1;reat mother of me, now, three times, please be still while I 
in respbct to marriaf1;e.The more credit was harlo~s, claIms them all. as her offspring. My read the commandmentasyou sayit is. Then 
due since the things said were so f1;enerally experlenceand.observatlollbas clearly proven I read the commandment through from the 
needing to be said, and,so sure not to be f1;en- t~at le8~ers ID the v.ari.ous denoI?i.nations beginning, tryinf1; to leave out any word that 
erally appreciated. The earnest doctrinal Will sacrIfice every prmClple of relIf1;IOn and had any reference to. time. The poor man 
apd practical sermons by Pastors Platts, decency ~ather than have their followers tried to be still, but such was his mental 
Crandall and Babcock were also well received, cease to observe the day dedicated to the Sun agony that he could not do so. 
and there was a golden thread of evanf1;elistic god. A Baptist minister of marked abilit,y One of the most popular ministers in the 
spirit held prominent by Bro. Kelly, whose a~d great popu]ari.ty, in a private controversy United Brethren Church I e~er met challenged 
practical force and experience comes to us at WIth me, flet out WIth the broad declaration ElderA. H. Lewis to discuss the Sabbathques
this time with excellent effect. that he had come to the place where we met, tion with him. After Lewis had accepted the 

Carefully prepared papers were given by to con:ert one of my church members over challenge the minister wrote him that he need 
representatives of several Christian Endeavor to keeplOg Su?day. He. set out in the argu- not come to the place appointed; that affairs 
Societies and highly appreciated. We are ment by provlOg from hIstory that the law of were so changed with him that he could not 
continuing the meetings a few days with help the Sabbath was iUf1;rafted into the very be at that place at the time appointed. 
of Bro. Kell.v, expecting some ingathering of n\tture.of both man and beast. That neither Elder Lewis showed me the letter and said he 
souls. May the spirit of God work with us coul~ hve and do well any length of time with- thought he would not f1;0 to the place, but I 
abundantly. o~t Its ben~fits. He then showed from the insisted that he f1;0, and if the Brethren min-

'the next Quarterly Meetinf1; m our circuit ~Ible the hIstory of th~ Sabbath froI? the ister was not there it would give him good 
goe~ to Albion in July. M. G. s. tIm? God made man untIl the resurrection of opportunity to lecture on the Sabbath ques-

April 14, 1903. ChrIst. He then attempted to prove that the tion. When Lewis reached the place' ap

SOME STRANGE fACTS IN MODERN HISTORY, 
REV. A. D. DAVIR. 

(Concluded from last week,) 

That the Lord's Supper is an ordinance-of 
the visible church, and should be strictly con
fined to it, is so clearly demonstrated by the 
Saviour, when he instituted it, that it is strange 
anyone should misunderstand it. No invisi
ble church could have visible ordinances. The 
plural is used here because the writer 'believes 
that the laying on of hands in recei ving mem
bers into the church is a church ordinance. 
When the Saviour institu'ted the Lord's Sup. 
per and said, ,. This do in remembrance of 
me," he did not call to the supper any but his 
apostles. It it! not enough to say that he ad
ministered the ordinance to all that were 
present. He could just as well have had 
present on that occasion the thousands of the 
disciples made by himself and John the Bap
tist~ But that was not the Divine plan. He 
did not even call his mother, or Mary. They 
were not then members of his visible church, 
to which this ordinance was to be strictly con
fined. Nearly forty years ago it pleased God 
in his infinite wisdom to convince three per
sons on the same day-that the Seventh-day 
Baptist Church was,the true church of Christ 
without an:r human agency except the Bible . 

, Neither of these persons knew that anyone 
but himself was studying the subject at that 
time. Doctor Gorden, who was one of these , 
came more than seven hundred miles to make 
the acquaintance of our people. He said to 
his wife, on leaving home, that he would go and 
make th~ acquaintance of that people. If 
they were what he believed they ought to be, 
he would be baptized and join the church, 

Sabbath waschang€d from the seventh to the pointed he found the Brethren minister there 
first day ~f the week. FaUin!! to make a suc- and a man with him to read Greek, propos
cess of thIS arf1;ument he declared that there ing to prove to the audience that Sunday was 
was no Sabbath under the Gospel. And when the Sabbath. But when he made the attempt 
I suggested that hew-ould not have me tell hit! opponent asked to see the Testament and 
that he said there was no Sabbath under the read from it the passages referred to. 'The 
Gospel, he answered, "Yes, sir, I authorize Brethren minister felt so beaten he bonfessed 
you to go find tell, that I say ther~, is no Sab- he k[1e~pothing about the Greek. He then 
bath un~er the Gos~el as such. H? then asked Eld~ Lewis to pronounce the word 
rose to hIS feet and saId he wanted to gIve me spelled. Thus -t-hli controversy closed. 
a solemn charge, and said, "I charf1;e you be- If Doctor Gorden, of Shellbyville, Tennes
fore God and these brethren that you be care- see, and those who came to s~e as he did, by 
ful how you keep apart the flock of God with the word and spirit were right in their con-

t' I " I ' non-essen Ia S. answered, "I charge you clusion touching the true church of Christ, 
before God and these brethren, if you have no and the daughters of the f1;reat mother of 
reference to the welfare of men's souls, and harlots, and I now think they were then if I 
have any reference to their physical welfare, administer the Lord's Supper to on~ of their 
don't teach them there is no Sabbath under members I take that which belongs to the 
the Go~pel." Here the controversy ended, house of God andf1;ive to a member of a har
but t.hat minister confessed that he had been lot. Or if I partake with the members of 
convmced years before that the seventh day such a church of what they call the Lord's 
was the S~b~at~ and would have kept it if he Supper I acknowledge the harlot to be the 
had been hvmg ID a Sabbath-keeping neigh- true church of God. 
borh.ood: Some years. later a certain com- Again I plead, my dear, loving, Seventh-day 
m~Dl~y was deeply stIrred on the Sabbath Baptist brethren, that we do not bow at the 
ques.tIOo by a lecture.d?livered ~y Elder A. H. shrine of such extreme folly which has been 
L,ewIs, t~at .same mmIster delIvered a long so fruitful in i'Jestroy'ing Seventh-day Baptist 
,address trymg to prove to them that the churches and carrying captive into idolatry 
Sabbath was chanf1;ed fromsev:enth to the so many of our dear ones. 
first day of the week. JANE LEW, W. ,VA. 

One of the most active, earnest, efficient 
and, t:tpparently, devoted Methodist ministers 
I ever met, in It lecture trying to' uphold the 
venerable dav of the Sun as the Sabbath, so 
miserably misrepresented the Scriptures that 
it took me two hours to show the grievous 
errors he had made., He had stated, among 
other things, that the fourth commandment 
was Jjartly positive and partly moral, that 

One of the f1;reat masters was asked how he 
accomplished such masterpieces, and he re
plied that he dreamed dreamsand saw visions ' 
and then went to his task. A new vision of 
God is abso]utely essential if we make 1903 
better thau 1902 was. If we' sanctify' our
selves we shall have a new purpose, a purpose 
filled with the spirit of God. We shall have,a 
new consecration.-J. E. Brereton. 

, ", . 
" , 
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Popular Science. 
,R: R. BAKER. 

A New Way of Telegraphing. 

At first; it wos believed that to send a mes
, ,sage it required a complete ciT;cuit of wire; 

one for the messa,ge to its destination, and 
the ,othe~ for the return of t h~ electriccUi'rent 

, to complete the circuit., ',' Atanearly day, on: 
erecting a circuit by placing the two wires on' 
poles and connecting them at certain distances 
for. testingjas they proceeded, it chanced on~ 
day that an accident happened' by which ~ne 
of the wires was, broken and the pnd felL' In 
falling the end of the-wire was buried in the 
dirt, when, to the [t!'ltonishment of all, the 
current continued as before. 

A further experiment showed that by 
grounding the ends of the wire the electric 
current would return through the earth and 
complete its circuit. 

On this principle all our telef1;raphs have 
been operated until quite recently, when Mr. 
Marconi and others have demonstrated that 
messages can be sent through the air without 
a wire to f1;uide, even to a distance of thou
sands of miles. This, indeed, seems wonder
ful, but no more so than did the first cable 
messaf1;e to England passinf1; under the At
lantic ocean. 

EverythiQf1; about electricity, and what it 
does, is wonderful, but we are not near the 
end of this 8f1;eot's power or acti vity. 

Now we learn of another remarkable per
formance cOI1ducted by a young Swedish 
electrical engineer by the name of Axel Or]ing. 
He having received his education in the United 
States, has invented an apparatus for the 
transmission and re~eption of signals, and 
also of speech, by means of an earth current 
practically the same as those sent now on th~ 
wire or in the air. 

In connection with Mr. J. T. Armstrong, 
and other Enf1;lish experts who were present, 
these gentlemen made trials at A]exandra 
Palace, and the practicability of diBpensing 
with wires, towers, masts, etc., was fully 
demonstrated, and good results were ob
tained. 

It h~ for a long time been in evidence, by 
the actIOn of the magnetic needle and other 
electrical phenomena, that-there are currents 
of electricity traversing the earth in various 
directions, and Messrs. Orling and Armstrong 
demonstrated the fact by the firing of bombs 
and other explosives, single or simultane
ously, by means of the earth currents, with
out the use of wires. ' 

The peculiar characteristic of this invention 
consist.s i~ certain combinations of high 
potentIal dIscharges and low tension currents. 
To do this would be of immense value in war
fare in various ways. Their experim~nts also 
show that telegraphing by means of dots, 
dat!hes, etc., can be done as now. 

TRANSFORM AT ION, 
RlilV. CHARLES C. EARLE., 

I buried a bulb in a garden bed 
And covered it o:ver with fertile loam, 

It seemed lying there in the earth as dead 
, With a spray of cypress to mark its hou'Je. 

'Twas a hyacinth sweet, I planted'thf're 
A ~ouble one, white, though the bulb ~asbrown ' 

.. 'TIS strange," said.l, H that a blossom Bofair ' 
Tha.tJittle low grave with glory willcro-wnJ', ' 

. . •. - I 

1'he autumn'had passed, and winter did bring' ,,' 
, The snow-flakes to cover the new-made mound' ' 
Emblems of petals to come in the sprinlr'" , 

" From the little brown bulb u,nder the gronnJl. 

When thl' Bpring-tiIllec~ me, andth~ soft ~iridsblew ' 
. ThAn the sharp death ,frost from the earth did creep', 

And the sunbeams warm, pierced the cold earth 
, throngh, ' 
And awakened to life, the hulb, asleep. ' 

From the bulb so brown, came a stalk so gr';'n, 
From the stalk so green, came a bloom so whit!' 

I marveled, and sRid, .. to me it doth seem ' 
The work of a God, the God of the Light." 

So man shall be ~aised, though he mav die, 
Chanj!;ed by the power of Infinite Love: 

The bulb of the body in earth may lie. 
The soul shall awake in glory above. 

-The Watchman. 

THE fiRST SPRING BIROS, 
Perhaps the restson that the first birds of 

spring are so dear to us is because they are 
firBt. We love the feathered friends who do 
not wait until the last wintry clouds have 
disappeared before greeting us from the or
chard or the lawn. While the skies are still 
f1;ray; while the last drifts yet sullenly hold 
their, own in the corners of the fences or on 
the north side of the home, our little brothers 
of the air have found us and greet us with a 
welcome that seems almost hnman and per
sonal in its spontaneity and effusiveness. 

What is it brings them back so· early, un
less it is because they love us? There are LO 
choice tidbits waitinf1; their a,rrival. Behind 
them is abundance. They have left the land 
of flowers to seek our barren fields. They 
have flown from happy huntinf1; grounds to 
sing amid our leafless copses where not a 
moth flutters nor a bee has yet appeared. 
Our most'hardy plants are still waitinf1; un
derneath the cold surface of the earth. But 
our first birds are here, blithe assinlesssnirits 
loosed in paradise. . 

No wonder that they have become dear to 
us who welcome them once af1;ain. Their 
more brilliaut, perhaps more ariBtocratic , , 
neighbors wait behind. We shall not see the 
oriole until tbe elm is ready to cover the 
swinging nest with its delicate new leaV,es. 
We shall not see the rose-breasted f1;rosbeak 
until the apple trees are in bloom. We shall 
not see the scarlet tanaf1;er before the woods 
are completely dressed in summer green. But 
while yet we have a half dozen blizzards to 
face and perhaps a score of snow flurries to 
endure, robin and bluebird hav'ti come back. 
God bless them I 

-.. 

is almost here." So prophesy the tiny mes
,sengers of the, approaching Mav ; and we wel
,come them as from the Master himself who 
sends them to say to us,' "Behold, the sum-
mer is nigh."-The Interior. 

TOMMY AND THE PIE, 
",Which do you prefer, Tommy, 

, ' A pple-pieor peach ?", .. , 
, ',-" Thank you' ma.'am,:' ,said Tommy'·, ,: .. If· ., , • ' pre er a piece of each.", ." ' ' 

-St. Nicholas., 

", 

We'ne ver---:-g-:r'C"'a:-d7'u-a-t-e-i-u-r-,e-Jj-g-i-o,-n-, ~becallse the 

nearer we are to God the more we see there is 
to be leained.-M. H. Seel ve. ' 

$100 Reward, $100. 

The ~aders of this paper will be pleased to learn that 
there IS at least one dreaded disease that science has 
been,aoJle to cnre in all its stages. and that is Catarrh. 
Hall s Cata~rh Cure is tJ;1e only positive cure now known 
t? the ~edICal fraternIty. Catarrh being a constitu
tIOnal disease, requires a constitutional treatment 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly 
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system 
tJ;1e~eby destro.ying the fonndation of the disease, and 
g;tvmg the p!!,tl.ent strength by building up the constltu
t\(~n and asslstmg nature in doing its work. The pro
pneto~s have so much faith in its curative powers, that' 
they offer One Huudred'Dollars for any case that it fails 
to cure. Send for list of Testimonials. 

Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Hold by Druggists, 75. 
Sail's, Familv Pills are the best. 

Employment Bureau Notes. 
~-----

WANTS. 

~ive us your ideas ou how to aClomplish the most goot! 
WIth the Bureau. Send the secretary short articles for 
publication-your ideas along employment lines for Sev
enth-day BalltistS. Notify us when a .. want ad" should 
cease, and also let us know if you have been benefitted by 
the Bureau. 

1. Seventh-day Baptist partner with little capital 
to put a patentright on the market. 

2. Wanted, a farm-hand at once, near Walworth, Wis. 
Work the year round. Good wages, 

3. Want to employ a good painter and paperhanger 
at once in a Kanfas town. 

4. A lady on a farm in West Hallock, Ill., wishes 
a girl or a woman to make a home with her for both 
company and work. Write the Bureau for particulars. 

5. Wanted good business men in Seventh-day Baptist 
community, a banker, a man to put up clothing and 
furniture stores. one dentist, one photographer, one 
drugj!;ist. No opposition in town, population about 
400, village incorporated. Ad'dl't'ss the Seventh-day 
Baptist Employment Bureau at once. 

6. A draftsman, with experience as draftsman, de
signer; technical graduate; will be open for work 
about June. 

7. A young lady, with state tPennsylvania) Normal 
certificate desires to teach among Aeventh-day people; 
would accept a position as clerk in a store. 

S. Sabbath-keeping farmer to work farm in Ontario , 
Canada. on shares; wife should be butter-maker' , 
twelve cows and seed snpplied ; shonld have $300.00 
capital at least; winter employment lumbering. Apply 
to J. Bawden, Box 122, Kingston, Ontario. 

9. Employmcnt for unskilled and skilled laborers in 
machine shop and foundry in New York 'state. About 
$1.25 per day for unskilled, and $1.15 to $2.25 for good 
mechanics, Living exppnsl's very cheap. Low rents. 
Seventh-day Baptists with the same ability are pre

Give us the optimistic friends who help us ferred to anyone elfe . 
forget the lingering winter. How intermin- 10. Wanted at once by single man living with his 
able March does sometimes seem I - What parents on a pleasant farm in sonthern Minnesota, a 
tearful skie,s our April has. We lay aside and good; honest single man. One who would take interest 

in doing the farm work while the awner is '1lwav on a 
re-resume our top.coats more times than we business trip during part ofsummer. Such ama,n ~ould 
care to tell, beforE> the summer finally con-beappreciated and givim,steady employment and good 

.. '. ,. 

It may come to pass that when this new 
system becomes frilly developed that the wire 
and eth.ereal systems will have to give way, 

,and as hghtningalways takes the shortest 
route, and makes choice mighty' quick, we 

. m~y yet have a direct diameter, line to the 
, , Onent instead of the one via Siberia. 

quersJn this tug-of-war.' But it is just when wages. ..' ,,' , 
the last morsel of our patience seems about 11. A lady with New York, State Life Certi Bcate ,,' 
to go that our flrst birds of spring come with as teacher, wishes a position fn said State among 
th' h ,Sevl'Dth-day Baptist people. -' , 

Le 
. elr c eery songs to tell us that the spring If you want employment in a Seventh-day Baptist 

.' " ve seen lye IS- community, write ns. If you want Seventh-day Baptist , t, it be our happiness thI'S day'to add- to is on the way They ha 't b th d' 
the happiness of those around us, to ca"mfort tant ~ulf. '.rhey have left it dallying with t'mployl's, let us know. Inclose 10 cents in stamps with, 
some sorrow, to releive some want, to add the pussvwillows and t,he expanding catkius requests to employ or to be employed. ,Addrel'S, 
Bome strength to our' 'neighbor's virtue of the alders a hundred leagues to the south: .' W. M. DAVIS, Sec.. ' 
-Cha.nning. . "Be cbeery. Be'joyfu,l. Be smilinD'. SprinD' / ' No. 511 weSt 6ad Street, ,.., ,.., Chicago, Ill. 
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. Sabbath Schoot 
CON DUCTJ!lD BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 

Edited by . '~ 
WILLI \'M C. WHITFORD, Professor of Biblical 

Langllages and Literature in Alfred 
Universitv . 

THE SABBATH RECO~DER~ 

22. What is it therefore? Now what h~s been re
ported of Paul was untrue; but he had spoken of obe~i
ence to the law as of no advanJage by way of earning 
palvation. So there really was some seeming ground of . , ' 
sURpiciou toward him on the part of the Jewish breth-
ren. 'TJ:1e elders of. the church recOInmend('d ,th!'refore 

·that Paul show by his conduct in .Jerusalem that he 
INTERNAlIONAL LESSONS, 19(1~·wall still a believer in the ceremonial law. ThiaPaul 

SECOND QUART,ER. ~ c~nld'.do with no vlohition of his conRcience, and. with 
. Ap'rll . 4. Paul's Fnrewell to ~pheS1l8., .............. : .... : ....... Act~. 20: 2~-ll8 no incpnsistenc.v on his part. FQJ althollgh' h~ight 

. ·Aprn··ll .. T·he Itesurr.ctlon, .............. · .. ,· ........... ;; .. l Cor,'-15: 2U. 21:·.50-5R· "not urge Gentiles .to. be circu.meised and to strive to 
. AI,rlJ 18. The Law 01' J;ove ............ ; .................... : ............ Itom. In ,. 7-14".· " .' ...... d' h 
April ~5. ·Paul' •. Tourney to .Teruslllem ......................... · .. ;Acts 21,3-12 obey all the precepts of the ceremoOlal co e, yet e 
Mil'''' 2.' P"ul Art:p.t"d ................................................ A~t" 21: SOi? would be far from urging 'Jews to disregard the law un-
Mn~' D. The Plot Ago.lnst Paul.. .................................. Act. 23. 12- ~ - . 
May 16. PR.ul Belore Fellx ................. ; ........... ~, .... Acts 2~.: 10-;16: 24-2~ dtlr which they had been brought up. 7'hey'wiTI c~rt"in-
Muy 2~. Pltul Belore Agrlr'pn ...................................... Acts 26. 1!!-2 . . . ' . ...• . 'd" h 
Mn,~' 30. The VIe-givIng S"lrlt ........ ;; ......... , .. , ................ Rom. 8: 1-14 ly hear·that thou art .come. There·was no.avol 109 t e 
J!,ne 6. Pi~ul' .. V"y"ge and Shlpwrcck ......................... Act. 27: 33-44 d'ffi 'nlty Paul's' presllUce in' the city' would certainly .Tune 18. Pn.ul at 'Rome ................... ,,, .................. ActH 28: 10-24. 80. 81 I c . .. 
.Tulle ~~. Panl·. Chnrge to ·!·lmothy .......................... 2 Tim. 8: 14-4: Sbe known .. by these .Jewifh. Christians who :thought that 
June .,. lIeYlew ......................................................................... ·........ h~ wall teaching contrary to their cherished beliefs; 

theJ'{'fore something must be done'for the sake of har
mony. (The expression, "The multitude must needs 
come together," which we find in the Authorized Version 
should be omitted.) 

PAUL ARRESTED. 

I.E"SON TEXT.-Act. 21: 30-89. 

For 8abbath-day, May 2, 1903. 211. Do therefore this thnt we sa,)'. They had a defi
nite course of conduct to recommend. Paul was to as----.--

auld"11 7'ext.-I1 .. oy llIan suffer n. a Chrlstl"u, I"t hIm not he sociate himself \\-ith certain Jewish Christians that had 
n.hnll1t111,-1 Peter 4,16. a vow and go .through the ceremonies of purification, 

IN'l'IIODUf:TION. 
We come now to note the flllfillmen of the forehodings 

of Paul's friends. There were some ho appreciated his 
di.interested lnve for his nation; t the greater part 
hA.ted him. They were filled w· jealousy just because 
Paullovpd others besides Je , and offered freely to the 
Gentil!'R the l'rivilpge of b('coming the sonB of God .. 

To a casual observer the arrest and imprisonment of 
Poul would spem a very great blow to the progresfl 01 
the Gospe\. But God is able to overrule th(' acts of men 
for the accomplishml'nt of his purposes. As an amhas
sador in bond .. Poul was able still to continue hi .. work. 
Three or foul' j'ears after the time of our present lesson 
Palll wrote, "Now I would hllve you know. brethren, 
thnt th(' things which happened unto me have fallen out 
lin to tbe progrl'l's of the gOfilPPI." 

TIMI<:.-.-\ f('w dnYA niter InAt. wepk's lesson, at 01' nellr 
the time of P!'ntecost. l'robnbly in the yenr :.H. 

PI,ACI<:.-J !'rusalem. 
1'.:RKO:-'S -Paul: th(' ,Jewish multitud('; the HOlllnn sol

di('rs: the chief captnin: Lysiu", ifilnll'ntioned in parI ku
In r. 
01ITLIN~; : 

1. PIlIII i!< Seized hy the ('rowil. Y. 30. 31. 
2. PIlIII i!< rl'8cued by the Soldierfil. Y. :12-36. 
3. Paul Makes a Itequl'st of the ChiefCllptain. 

mI. 
NOTI1:S. 

y.37-

17. Thp lJrl'thren rpcpil'cd lIS glndly. As in the place~ 
at which Paul Rtopped on his way, so at .Terusalem the 
Christian bl'f'thren were his loving friend •. 

18. And the da), following 1'.1111 we 11 1, ill III/to .TR1U1's, 
etc. On the second day of PIl ul's stay there was a for
mal meeting of the church, Ilnd Palll mllde a report of 
his wOl·k. Since the Apostles are not mentioned. it is 
probable that none of them were present in the city at 
this time. The James here mentioned is the brothel' of 
our Lord. 

19. He rehearsed one by one. A long det ail('d r('port. 
Which God had wrought. Paul gives glory to God for 
the things that had been accomplished through his 
instrumentality. 

20. And they, wben they heard it, glorified Uod. 
They could not help but rejoice in the great good that 
had been accomplished; but their anxiety is shown by 
their haflty recommendation that Paul do s'lmething to 
allay the widespread prpjudice against him and his way 
of working. How many thousands. Literally. myri
ails. The expression is here used indefinitely of a large 
number. Among the Jews of them that bR.ve believed. 

and join with them in offering the socrificell. It was 
considered an especially meritorious act to fu rnish the 
necessary money to purchase sllcrifices for poor people. 
From Numbers 6 it ma.y be inferred that the offerings of 
a NBzarite when he sbayed his head and fulfilled his vow 
were rather expensiv!'. 

25. But a8 toUCl1il1g the Gentiles that beliel'ed, etc. 
.Tllme~ I1lld'his compllnions would readily admit that 
they bad agreed that the Gentile Cbristians should not 
be nquir!'d to follow all the .Tewish laws and customs. 
~ee Ads 15: 2U. Compare notes on lpsson for .June 7, 
HI02. 

2!'i. TiIen Paul took the men. etc. Tbna !lhowing that 
he wafil willing to hecome all things to all men as he said 
he was. 1 Cor. \): 20-22. 

27. And Wilel} tbe seven dRYS II'Hre nlmost completed. 
There is Rome uncertaint.y as to what period of s!'ven 
oays i~ hl'l'ereferred to. Rome have thought it 
is the last werk of the t.im(' durin!!, which the men were 
und('r the Nnznrite YOW, and that this waR the period 
in which Paul shared the vow with them ... but it ~('ems 
more likely thnt this WIlS the week after the expiration 
of tbe time of their vow, and the e~pecial time when 
their offerin!!'s were being mad'e. 'The .Jews (r'om Asia. 
l'Pl'hnps from the cit.y of I<;phesus The.v may have 
come from home for the express purpose of injuring Paul 
in .Jerusalem. At nny rate they recognized him as the 
one whom thpy persecuted in Asia,and who had escaped 
them. We are to undprstnnd of course that they were 
not Chl'istinnR. 

2R. Agninst tb,' 11('o[lle. alld the In.II', and this plncl!. 
A very similar charge to that which was maile against. 
Rtpphen. Ch. 6: 1il. Whnt n change in Paul since the 
day that he hnd stood with the multitude against 
Stepben I And moreol'er be brought Greeks also into 
the temple. In adilition to their general charge they 
bring a specific IIccusation of defiling ttle temple. It was 
against the law for auy Olle but a Jew to enter the 
temple beyond the outer court. called" the Court of the 
Gentiles." They Ray" Gre!'ks," although they had seen 
only one GI'eek in the company of Paul; and him they 
had seen not in the temple but in the city. But their 
ma.lice gives wings to their invention. From their point 
of view it was almost ('qnivalent to apostasy to treat a 
Gen tile as a h rot her. 

. \ 

-
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fantry and 240 cavalry.) .This military tribune wall the 
'commandant oftbe castle of Antonia. 'which border&! 
on the north side of the temple enclosure~nd overlooked 
it. The speedy rescue of Paul is to·be accounted for not 
only from the fact that the soldiers were so neal' at 
hand but Ij.lso because the Romans were continually on 
the lookout for a· tumult during the time of the feasts . . 
That all Jerusalem was in confusion. It evidently ap-
peared to' the Roman officer a very serious matter; 

H2. They • •... left off heating Pal!l . . Lel!t they. 
might themselves b~ arrested. . '. . 

sa. Then' the chiet captain caipe .near.The ci~um
stances seemed to demand the presence of the chief cap
tain in pel'Bon. And laid. hold oni him. That is,formal. 
Iy ~rrested him. And commanded hUn to' be bound 
~vith two cliliJns. As. we' see from v. 3S the chiefeaptain . 
supposed that the one whom he.arr!!llted was.a leader of 
insurrection. It'is probable thl),t with the ..two chains 
PaUl's arms w.ere bound by two soldiers,one on either 
side. And inquired who he was. etc. That is, of the 
cro_wd. He evidently expected accusation of sodle defi
nite crime. 

34. Some shouted one thing .. etc. There was no 
agreement in what they said. Very likely many of them 
were themselves in ignorance of the case of ths tumUlt 
and joined in heating Paul because they saw others at
tacking him •. Into thl' castle. Literally, the barracks
that portion of the calltle of Antonia assigned for the 
use of the soldiers. 

35. The stairs. That is, those leading up from the 
temple court to the castle of Antonia. So it was tbut 
he was' borne 01 the soldiers. The soldi('rs found it 
necressary to carry their prisoner to escape the violence 
dtthe crowd. 

36. A way with him. The same vindictive cry that 
was rais('d by a similar crowd against the Lord Jesus. 
Luke 23: 18. It wits much more than a simple requl'st 
to have Paul removed from their sight; it implied an 
eagerness to have him executed. 

37. May I sa.v something unto thFle? Certainly a 
very modpst request. The military tribune wall prob
ably walking neal' Paul to make sure for himself that 
his prisoner was not caught awav from him by the 
crowd. Paul had maintained his composure even under 
these most trying circumstances, and now was not only 
able to see the good opportunity for preaching the Gos· 
pel, but also to use just the right means to bring tbe op
portunity within his grasp. So he makes first the sim
ple request for a moment's cOll'l'ersation with the tri
hune, and then teIls what he wants. And h(! said, Do,~t 
thou know Greek? lie is surprised to find that instead 
of an ordinary criminal 01' the Egyptian whom he 
guessed that he had caught, he had a man of culture 
all was shown by the fact of his using the Greek Ian· 
guage. 

38. Art thou not then the b'Kyptian? The Egyptian 
here referred to is mentioned by Josephull. He was a 
false prophet who arose in the days of Nero while Felix 
was governor of Syria. He It'd his followers to the 
Mouut of Olives to witness the downfall of the walls of 
Jerusalem at his word. But the walls did not fall. The 
followers of this false prophet were defeated with great 
slaughter. Very likely the trihune thought that Paul 
was heing beaten hecause the people recognized him os 
the imposter who had led IlO many of their countrymen 
to death. Pour thousand. Josephull speaks of thirty 
tbousand followers. The assassins. Literally dagger
men. They were a fanatical Jewish faction who killed 
their opponents with short swords which they carried 
concealed uuder their cloaks. 

39. I am a Jew. This is in contrast to thellupposition 
that he waR an Egyptian. A citizen of no mean city. 
Surely we will excuse Paul for seeming to boast a little 
of hill native city when we remember that he was en
deavoring to.get from the military tribune the privilege 
of addressing the people. Surprised to find that Paul 
WllS a man of so much importance, LYllias granted his 
request. · That is, .Jewish Christians. Zealous for the law. They 

were Pharisees. It is easy to understand that most of 
the converts to Christianity would be from the ranks of 
the PhariE'Eles; for although maDY of them were formal
ists, they were really the most r('ljgious class o.f the 

30. And all the city was moved. There was immedi
ately a great uproar. The people knew of Paul's work 
among the Gentiles, and the least opportunity for them 
to find a cause of action again'Bt him .v as sufficient to 
arouse them to a frenzy of. zeal. And dragged him out 
at tile temple. So that they might not defile the temple 
by killing Pa.ul within the sacred enclosure. The doors 
wern shut. The Levitical officers closed the doors in 
order that the temple might not be defiled by the riot. "IT'S often the little unheard of things that 
Perhaps they feared'lest Paul might escape from his per- are making the great reductions in manufac
secutors and flee'to the sanctuary for safet.y. He could turing costs," said a patent lawyer recently. 
not,li9wever, have hoped for s!'curity from his enemies ." Onl] this morning a manufacturer, a' work
even at the altar. man and l~ settled the matter of two little 

.Tews. ' 
21. And the.v hll ve been informed. Perhaps this 

· would be bette'r'rendered, Hirve been instructed; for we 
· are to under~tand that it was no mere casual rumor 
that had come to their ears, but a report that had been 

- ind~striously spread .and carefully impreAsed upon the 
Jewish Christians. That thou teachest all the Jews 
that· are among the (hmtiIes to (orsakp Moses. This 
clause gives the reason for all the prejudice against Paul 
on the part of .the Jewish Christianll. The Jews who 
were not Christians hated him for another reason, as 
lIuggested in the introduction. 

,., 

.31. And as they were seeking to kill him. It. seems wheels that the workman had invented for an 
probable that they could have heaten him to death on . automatic machine he had worked over in the 
the spot if Ileveral that were neal' him had agreed in 
that intention, put very likely some were of the opiniou employer's shop. No one will ever hear of it 
that they had better d~ag him outside' of tbe city first, but the little contri vance will save the manu
and stone him there. Tidings C8me up to the chief cap- facturer between forty and fifty thousand 
tain of the bana. That ill, the Roman military trillune dollars a year and the working-man won't 
who wall in command of a cohort consiRtinll of ooe have to mind the machine either."-The 
thousand soldiel'B. (The cohort had regularly 760 in- World's Work. 
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THERE IS NosilsSTITUTE 

WHAT THF.' SC'RIPTURE SAYS OF SCRIPTURE. 
M. A.- 8. 

ITS soUaCE. 

.. All Scripture is given by inspiration of 
God," 2 Tim. 3: 16. "The prophecy came 
not at any time by the will of mao: but holy 
men spake as they were moved by the Roly 
Ghost." 2 Pet. 1: 21. "Word of God." Isa. 
40: 8; Rom. 10 : 17 ; 1 Thess. 2: 13; Reb. 4: 12; 
1 Pet. 1: 25. 

WHAT THE WORD Ol~ GOD IS. 

Au thority for life in Christ. J oh n 20: 31. 
Ag-e abiding. lsa. 40: 8; 1 Pet. 1 : 23. 
Accp.ptable. Eccl. 12 : 10 ; Rom. 12 : 2. 
Blessed. Psa. 1 ; Luke 11 : 28. 
Builder up of Believers. Acts 20 : 32. 
Cleansing-. Ps. 119 : 9 ; John li'i : 3. 
Correcting. 2 Tim. 3 : 17. 
Comforting. ROlD. 15 : 4:. 
Convincing to gainsayers. Titus 1 : 9. 
Deli~ht. Ps. 119 : 92; Rom. 7 : 22. 
Discerner of the thoughts and intents of the 

heart. Reb. 4 : 1'3. 
Engraved upon the heart of the believer. 

.Ter. 31 : 33 ; Reb. I::! : 10. 
Enlig-htening-. Ps. 19 : 8. 
Faithful. Ps. 119 . 86. 
Fire. 

23 : 29. 
Burns dross; warms the heart. 

Food. Deut. 8 : 3 ; Matt. 4 : 4. 

Jer. 

Furnisher of knowledge for good works. 2 
Tim.3:17. \ 

Glad tidings and peace. Rom.]: 1-6. 
Good. 2 Kings 20 : 19. 
Gospel of God. Rom. 10 : 15. 
Healing. Ps. 107 : 20; Prov. 4 : 22; Matt. 

8 : 8. " 
Holy •. 2 Tim. 3 : 15. 
Hope-g-iving. Ps. 119 : 49 ; Rom. 15 : 4. 
Immutable. Reb. t:i : 17,18. 
In the believer's mouth and heart. Deut. 

30 : 14 ; Rom. 10 : 8. 

THE SABBATH REC6RD£R. 
, - . 

Mine of Wealth. Gold less desirable. Ps. 
19: 10. 

Never-ending. Matt~ 24: : 35;1 Pet. 1 : 25. 
Nourishing. Luke 4:. : 4 ; 1 Pet. 2 : 2. 
Oracles of God., Acts 7 : 38 ; Rom. 3 : 2. 
Qvercoming power against the enemy. 

Jesus met Satan" with the Word. MattA: I
ll. 
. Perfec~ingaiId profitable., 2 'rim:.3 :~4:':' 

17. .' . .. 

Powerful Neb. 4: : .12. 
PuriHed.Ptl .. 12 : 6; Provo 30 : 5. 
Quenching ft<> darts of the devl.!;· ,Eph. 6': 

14:-17. 
Quickening. Plil. 119 : 50. 
Reconciliation. 2 Cor. 5 : tl. 
Refreshiog. Isa. 55 : 10, 11. 
Restoring to the soul. Pa. 19 : 7. 
Sanctifying. John 17 : 17. 
Sure. Ps. 19 : 7. 
Sweet. Pa. 119 : 103. 
Transfig-uring. The believer changed into 

the image of God. 2 Cor. 3 : 18. 
True from the bpg-inning. Ps. 119 : 160. 
Upright ... Eecl. 12 : ] O. 
Cnderstanding. Deut. 4 : 6 ; Ps. 119: 104~ 
vantage power iuprayer. John 15 : 7. 
Voidless. lila. 55: 11. 
Wisdom. Duet. 4 : 6. 
Wonderful. Ps. 11!) : 129. 
Working effectually in the believer. 1 Thess. 

2: 1a. 
Exceeding broad. Ps. 119 : 129. 
Bxpre~sed will of God. 2 Sam. 23: 2; Luke 

1: 67-75. 
Years of added life to the obedient. 

3: 1, 2. 
Provo 

Yea and amen. 2 Cor. 1 : 20. 
Zion's guide for life. Gen. 1 : 1 ; Rev. 

21. 
22 : 

WHAT WE SHALL DO WITH GOD'S worm. 

" Receive it meekly." Jas. 1 : 21. Come 
to it reverently, to be tau~ht and not to con
firm our own opinion. Pray that it may be 
interpreted by the Roly Spirit to the mind 
and made effective in the heart. "Search the 
Scriptures," eaid Christ, "for in them ye 
think ye have eternal life and they are they 
which testify of me." Unless we see Christ 
the all in all we search in vain. 

Believe the word. "Abraham believed God, 
and God counted it to him foi' rig-hI eousness." 
Gen. 15 : 6. Doubt of God's word by Adaw 
and Eve. Adam yielded of God's word-and 
we may well remember who it was that first 
carried the doubt, and the yieldin~ to it 
brought results for which the world has suf
fered the thousands of years since. Some one 
has said, "Doubting the Lord is believing the 
devil," and another has said, "God is an 
eternal 'Yes' to his word, and the devil an 
eternal' no.' " 

Obey the word. Christ illustrates the dif
ference between those who do the word and 
those who do not do it. John 6 : 46-49. Interpreted by Holy Spirit. 1 Cor. 2: 11-

13·. . "Desire Hod's word," 1 Pet. 2 : 20, "th~t 
Ps. 119: 111 ; Jer,: 15: we may gr.ow thereby." . T9 feed upon it isto Joy and rejoicing. 

16. . 
grow. "Hold it fast," Titus 1 : g; "and 

Judg-e i.n the last day. "Joh.n 12 : 48. speak it faithfully." Jer •. 23 : 28..Usp it 
Just.' Rom 7 : 12~' .. ··prayerfully and explain it pati~ntIyastaught 
Keeper'fromthe destroyer's path,Ps.IT: in 2 Tim. "Comfort one another with the 

4. ,word." 1 Cor. 14 : 31 ; 1 Thess. 4: : "18. "Let 
~nowledge and a,drisement, . Provo 1: 4. the words of Christ dwell in you richly." Col. 
Llght. Showing way to steps. Ps. 119 :., 3 :16 .. They are life to them that find them." 

105. Prov.4 : 22. ," The words that Ispeak unto 
Livin/ot word. John 6 : 63; 1. Pet. 1 : 23. you," said Christ, John 6: 63, ." they are 
Marrow to thy bO,nes. Provo 3 : 8. spirit and they are life." . 

. Medicine to flesh •. Provo 4 : 22, WESTERLy,lR, I. 

,. 

--
DEATHS. 

NOT upon UB or ours the .olemn &D1'618 
Have evJl wrought. . 

"The funeral anthem Iii 8. "lad evaDgel, 
. The good dIe not. 

God call. our loved one •• but we 100Ie not wholly 
What He ha.I>Olven. 

They live on earth In ihought and deed a. truly . 
A.ln HI. heaven. - WhIttIer:· 

GREIllN':'George Arriold Green wasborD in Ver~na·;N.y., 
.. ' .. , •. March 5, 18",1, and ~ied MaI:ch 4.19.03 .. ' .. ' ." ..' 

In the spring ~f 1863 ~~ enlis'ted in the' Union Army; . 
Co.A.,2d N. Y. Heavy Artillery, .and was discharged 
from.thellervice on acco.untof,wo.unds:reeeiv!!d at th,e 
. battle of Cold Harbor. He was'baptlzed' aodjoined the 
Watson Seven"th-day Baptist ch!lrch' from which he took 
letter and joined the. First Verona churcli.sever.al years 
'ago, of which he was a member at the time of his death. 

L. D. B. 

PERKINS-Neal' Allred. N. Y., March 3, 1903, Ruth Car
rol, only child.of George and Mary Perkins, aged six 
weeks. . 

"Suffer little children, and forbid them not, to come 
unto me; for of such is the kingdom of heaven." 

L. C. It. 

Speci.al Notices. 
!Eir'fHE quarterly meeting of the Hehron, Hebron 

Ceqtre, Shingle House and Portville churches, will be 
held w:ith the First Hehron church, beginning Sixth-day 
evening, May 8,1903. Rev. G. P. Kenyon, Rev. W. L. 
Burdick and Rev. L. C. Randolph are expected to be 
present. I. H. UINGMAN, Chureh Clerk. 

(R. l~. D. ~o. 2.) Coudersport, Pa. 
April 9, 1903. 

"MILL YARD Seventh-da~ Baptist Church, London. 
Addrells of Church Secretary, 46 Valmar Road, Denmark 
Hill, London, S. E. 

,,-SABBATB-KEEPEItS in Utica, N. Y., meet thf third 
Sabhath in each month at 2 P. M., at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxllon, 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, t.he Bible
class alternatell with the various Sabhath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordially Invited. 

J8"' THE Seventh-day Baptillt church of New York 
City holds services at the Memorial Baptist church. 
Washington Square South and Thompson Stnet. The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10.45 A. M. Preaching service 
at 11.30 A. M. A cordial welcome is extended to all 
visitors. , , . 

E. F. LooFBono, ActlOg Palltor, 
326 W. 33d Street. 

,-SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS in Syracuse and others 
who may be in the city over the Sahbath are cordially 
invited to attend the Bible Class, held every Sabbath 
afternoon at 4 o'clock, with some one of the resident 
Sabbath-keeperll. 

.... SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST SEItVICES are held, regular
ly, in Rochester, N. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M., at the 
residence of Mr. Irving Saundel'B, 516 Monroe Avenue. 
All Sabbath-keepers, aDd others, vi~iting in the city, 
are cordially invited to these services. 

\f3J"HAVING been appointed Missionary Colporteur for 
the Pacifil' Coast, I desire my correspondents, and 1'1l

pecially all on the Coast who are inter(;,sted, to address 
me at 302 East 10th 8tJ'{'et, Riverside, Cal. 

J. T. DAVIS. 

~ Seventh-day Baptist Church of HornelIsville 
N. Y., holds regular service8 in their new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preachlng at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is enended to all 
and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city 
over the ~abbath, to come in and worship with us_ 

.... THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago hold!! 
regular Sabbath services in the La Moyne Building, 

. on Randolph street bjltween State, street and, Wabash 
avenue,.JI.t 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

516 W. Monroe St. 

REAL EST.A.. TE. 
Loans and Collections; fine Fruit Farms for I'ale. All 
prices. Correspondence -solicited. 

Gentry, Ark. MAXSON & SEVERANCE . 
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Wbltford. Westerly R. I.; sermon. and editorial 
matter to Rev. O. D. Sherman. Mystic. Conn. 

,DE BOODSCHAPPER. 
£. 20 P..\Q13 BELIGIOUB IIQl(THLY Of 'TO 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subtlcrlptlon prlce ....................... 76 cente pe~year. 
PUBLumDD BY . , 

G. VIOL'I!H17Y8111<. H&&I'lem. Holland. 

. DII BOOD8CBAPPIIR (The M_n!fCl") Is an &ble 
exponent of the Blhle Sabba.th (theBeventh.d ... y) 
Baptlem. ~mper&nee, etc.. and Ie an excellent 
da.per to pi ...... In the h ... nds 01 HoUandel'llln this 
country. to c&1I their attention totbeselmportant 

""te' 

HEt-PING HAND 
IN BIBLE SOH;OOL WORK. 

A qua.rterly. cont&tnlng e&nIullyprepa.redhelp • 
on ·th6 InterRa.t\onal ~n •• ,Conducted by.The
S ... bb ... th Sehool Bo&rcl. PrIee II cente awpy per 
Te~; .even cente a quarter. 

. '. 
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THE B A. B BA. T H:RECO,R DE R. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
One Hundred Thousand Dollar 

Centennial Fund. 
Alfred Univereity will celebrate ita Cen

tennial in 1936. The Trustees expect 
that its Endowment and Property will 
reach a Million Doll",ra by that time. 
To aid in securing this result, a One. Hun
dred. Thousand, Dollar .Centennial Fund 
is already started.' It is a popular sub· . 
scription to be made up of many small 
gifts. The fund is to Qe kept in trus.t, 
and only the interest ulled by the Univer· . 
sity. The Trustees issue to each sub· 
scriber of one dollar or more a certificate . 
signed by the. President arid Treasurer. 
of the Umversity, certifying that the 
Person is a contributor to this fund. The 
names of subscribers are publis!ted· in 
tli1iitco)umn from week to week, as the 
subscriptions are received by W. H. 
Crandall, Treas •• Alfred, N. Y. 

Every friend of Higher Education and 
of Altred University should have his 
name appear as a contributor to this 
fund. 
Propo.ed Centennial Fund ..•.•...•....•..... 'loo.000 00 
Amount needed. June 1. 1902 •...•...........•. $117.811 00 

Miss Jennie Crandall •. Rockville. R. I. 

Amount needed to complete fund ......... $ 96.758 00 

Spring Term 
Milton College. • • • 

This Term opens THURSDAY, 
APRIL 2. 1903, and continues 
twelve weeks. cio8\ng Thursday, 

June 25. 1903. 

Instruction is given to both young 
men and yonng women in three principal 
courses, as follows: The Ancient ClasB
ical. the Modern C'lassical, and the 
Scientific. 

Milton Academy is the preparatory 
school to Milton College, and has three 
similar courses leading to those in the 
College. witb an English course in addi· 
tion, fitting stuuents for ordinary busi· 
ness life. 

In the School of Music four courses are 
taught: Elementary and Chorus Singing, 
Pianoforte, Voice Culture and Harmony. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting. 
in Elocution, and in Athletics and Mili· 
tary Training. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in· 
cluding room rent and use of furniture . 

For further information. address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND. D. D .. President. 
or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD. A. M •• Registrar. 

Hmo •• Rock Co .. t,. Wi •• 

Salem· 
College ... 

'Sitnated In the thriving town 01 SALEM. 14 
mil"" weat of Clarksburg, on tbe B. " O. Ry. 
Th18 school takes FRONT RANK among W""t 
Vlrgtnla scboolo. and Its graduate. stand among 
the foremo.t teachers of the .tate. SU.PERIOR 
MORAL INFLUENCES preva.ll. Tbree College 
Cou ......... besides the Regular State Normal Course. 
Special TeacherH' Review Clae.es each .prlng 
term. aside Irom the regular claaa work In the 
College Cou...... No better advantageo In thfs 
respect found In tbe state. C1assea not so large 
but studente can receive all peroonal attention 
needed from tbe Instructors. Expen ..... a marvel 
In cheapn""". Two t,housand volnmealn Llbra.ry. 
all free to students. and plenty of apparatus with 
no extra chargeIO for the use tbereol. STATE 
CERTIFICATES to graduates on Bame con· 
dltlons.BI! tho"" required 01 .tudente from the· 
State Normal School.. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE STATES are representsd among the 
student body. 

. - , 

FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 2. 
SPRING TERM OPENS MARCH 10, 1903~ 

Bend lor mn._ted fl ... t&togne to 

. Theo.· L Gardiner, President, 
- •• LWM', WW1 'YIB81lU.&. 

'" I" 

Seventh-day Baptist Bureau 
of BmpJO:FJIlent and Co ....... ponden ..... 

Prt!I!ldent-C. B. HULL, 21166tb St,. Cblcago. m. 
Vlce.Pre.ldeD'''-W. H. INGHAM. Milton. WI •• 
Seeretarles-W. M. DATIS.511 West 63d Street. 

Chicago. III.; MURBAYMAXSON. 517 West Mon· 
roe St., Chicago, Ill: 

A880ClATIONAL 8ECBE'l'ABIEB. 

Wardnt'r Davis, Salem. W. Va. 
Corll •• F. Randolph. 185 North 9tb St .• Newark. 

N. J. ' . -. . 
Dr. S. C: Maxson. 22 Grant St .. Utica, N. Y. 
Prof. E. P. Saunders. Alfred. N. Y. 

-W. K. Davl •• Mlltm'I. WI ... 
. F. R. Saunders. Hammond.·T.Ja. 

Under control of General Conference, Denomlna .. 
tlonalln .cope IIdld purpose. 

In"losed Stamp for Reply • 

Commuuications should be addressed to·W. M, 
Davis. Se.'retary. 511 W. 63d St. ·Cblcaga. m:' . 

, 

Business, Directo,ry. 
, 

Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY •. 

ExBCIlTIV1Il BOARD. 

J. F. HUBBARD. Pres.. \ F. J. HUBBARD. TreBl!. 
A.. L. TITSWORTH, Boo., REV. A. H. LEWIS, Oor. 

Plainfield. N. J. Sec .• Plainfield. N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board. at Plainfield. N. 

J .• the second First-day of each month. at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
FUND. . 

J. F. HUBBARD. president. Plainfield. N. J. 
J. M. TITSWORTH. VIce- President. Plainfield. N. J. 
JOSEPR A. HUBBARn. TreBB .• Platnfield. N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH. Secretary. Plainfield. N. J. 

Gut. for all Denominational Intereste solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requeBted. 

W.M. STILLMAN. 

COUNSELOR AT LAW, 
RUOrRmp. flourt nommlaaloDer. etc. 

New York City. 
SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW. President. 511 Central Avenue. 
Plainfield. N. J 

FRANK L. GR .... NE. Treasurer. 490 Vanderbilt 
Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. 

CORLIS. F. RANDOLPH. Rec. Sec .• 185 North Ninth 
St., Newark, N. J. 

JOHN B. COTTRELL. Cor. See .• 1097 Park Place. 
Brooklyn. N. l:. 
Vice Presldente-E. E. Wbltford. 471 Tompkins 

Ave., Brooklyn. N. L; M. H.VanHorn. Salem. 
W. Va.: L. R. Swinney. DeRuyter. N. Y.; I. L. Cot· 
trell Hornell. ville. S. Y.: H D. Clarke. Dodge 
Centre. Minn.: Okley Hurley. Gentry. Ark. _ 

HERBERT G. WHIPPLE. 

COUNSELOR AT LAw. 

St. Pan! Building. 220 Broadway. 

o.C. CHIPMAN. 

ABOmTIIlCT. 
220 Broadway. St. Paul Building. 

HARRY.W. PRE~TICE. D. D. S .• 

.. The Nortbport." 76 West 103d Street. 

ALFRED CARLYLE PRENTICE. M. D .• 
252 Mudi.aOIl A venue. Houl's: U-IO A. M. 

7-8P.M. 

o. S. ROGERS, Special Agent. 

MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INS. Co., 
of Newark. N. J .• 

IJ7 Bro"dway. Tel. 30a7 Cort. 

Utica, N. Y. 

DR. S. C. MAXSON. 
Eye IIdld Ear only. 

om .. 1lI6 Gen_ Street 

Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
Second Semester, 67th YeaT, Begins 

Feb. 5, 1903. 
For ca.talogue and Information, a.ddTefl" 

Boothe ColweU Davl •• Ph. D., D. D., Pre •• 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 
PREPARATION FOR COLLItGI:. 

TEACHER.' TRAINING CLA ••• 
Barl P. tlaondel'8. A •. M., PrID. 

S
EVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO· 

CIETY. 
E. M. TOMLIN80N. Preoldent. A.Ifred. N. Y. 

. ., W. L. BURDICK. Corret!lpondlng Secretary. 
. Independence. N. Y. 

·V. A. BAG" •• Reeordlng Secretary. A.Ifred. 
N. Y. 

A. B. KBl<Tol<. Treaauro,. Allred. N. Y. 
Begul ... r quarterly meettnlt8 ,.II Feb ....... ..,.. M...,., 

·AngnBt. and Novomber .... t the .... 11 of the Pres· 
Ident. 

THE ALFRED ,,~. . 
Pnbllolied a.t A1tr&d. Allegany Connty. N. Y. 

Devotedto Uillven(\ty .. ndloCl(olne.... Term •• 
'1 00 per year. . 

. .dfirMa Ruw PnnT""JIIlIO AMOCIA'I'Inw 

W W. COON. D. D. B., .' 

• . D.II'l'I8'1!. 

Olllee B01ll'll.-I" K. to 11 K.; I •. to '" P. K. 

. ,: . "."" 

APRIL 20, 190a. 

West ,Edmeston, N. Y. 

DR. A. C •. DAVIS. 
, Eye and Ear. 

Omc8l!:-Brooklleld •. Leonardsvl11e. We. 
Edmeston. Brtdgewatt'tr. EdmeetODa New BerUn. 

WeSterly, R. I. 

TH, E ... _ SEVENTH·DAY. BAPTIST MISSION 
ARY SOCIETY. 

WK. L. CLABO. PUBWIII<'I!. WIIB'1'IIRLY. B. 
A. S.· BAIIOO(lII:. Reeordlng. Secretary. Rock. 
. ville. R. I •. - . . . 
O. U .. WmTroRD. Correapondl.ng iIecret~1 • 
.. W_rly.-R. I. -
G!,ORGII H. UT'I'BR. Treaaurer. W8I!terly. R.I, 

,he regula.r meetings of the Board of ma.uager.· 
oecur tbe third Wednesday In January. April 
JnJy. IIdld October. _ • 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS· 

TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA B. CBANnALL. Preoldent. W 8llterly. R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD. COrj:e.pondlng Secretary. WIlIlt;. 

erly. R. I. ... . 
FRANK HILL. Reeordlng Seeretary.Ashaway.R.I. 

ASSOOIA.TIONAL SBCRBTARIE.: Stepben Babcock. 
Eastern. 344 W. 33d Street;New York CIty; Ed. 
ward E. Whitford, Central. Brookfield. N. Y.; E. 
P. !!aunderH. Wester", Alfrlld. N. Y.; G. W. Poot. 
North·Western. 1987 Washington Bouleva.rd. Chi. 
cago. m.; F. J. Ehret. South·Ea.tern, Salem. W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter, Soutb·Western; Hammond. 
La. . 
. The work of this .Board I. to help pastorle •• 

churches In finding and obtaining pastoro. and 
unemployed ministers among ns to· find employ. 
ment. 

The Board will not obtrude Information. help 
or advice upon any church or persons, but glvelt 
when asked. The first three persona named in 
the Board will be Its working force. being located 
nea.t each other. 

The As.oclatfon&l Seeretarle. will keep tbe 
working force of the Board Informed In regard to 
the pH.8torless churches and unemployed mlnh~· 
ters in their respective AS8oclatlons, and give 
whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence With the Board. eltber 
through lte Corresponding Secretary or A •• ocla 
tlonal Secretarle •• will be strictly confidential. 

Salem. W. Va. 

THE SEVENT:ij:·DAY BAPTIST GENERAl 
CONFERENCE. 

Next """.Ion to be held at Salem. W. Va. 
August 21-26. 1903. 

REV. T. L. GARDINER. Salem. W. Va .• President. 
REV. L. A. PLATTS. D. D .• Mllton.W18 •• Cor.Bee·y. 
PROF. W. C. WmTFoRD. Alfred. N. Y .. Treasurer. 
l'ROF. E. P. SAuNnRRR. Alfred, N. Y .. Bee. Sec·y. 

These omeers. togetber with Rev. A. H. Lewl •• 
D. D .• Cor. See .. Tract Society. Rev. O. U. Wblt· 
rord, D. D., Cor. Sec., Misslona.ry Society. and 
Rev. W. L. Burdick. Cor. Sec .. Education SocIety. 
constitute the Executive Cominlttee of the Can· 
ference. 

Milton Wis. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

Pre.ldent. MR •. S. J. CLABO. Milton, WI •. 
Vic P s }MR •. J. B. MORTON. Milton. WI •.• 

e- re.. MRS. W. C. DALANn. MlitoD. WI •. 
Cor. See.. MBS. NETTIE WERT, MtltOli June 

tlon, Wis. 
Ree. Sec.. MRS. E. D. BLISS. Milton. WI •. 
Treasurer, MRS. L. A. PLA.TTS, MUtOD, Wlil. 
Edlto, of Woman's Page. MR. HENRY M. 

MAXSON. 661 W. 7th St .. Plainfield. N. J. 
Secreta.ry, E&8tern ASl!loclatloD t MBS. ANNA 

RANDOLPH. Plainfield. N. J. .. 
.. 
.. 

South-Eastern As8oclatlon, Mne . 
CORTEZ CLAwsoN.Salem.W. Va. 

Central A.soeiatlon.MI's CORA J. 
WILLU.MS. New London. N. Y. 

Western Association, MISS AONEfI 
L. ROGERS. Belmont. N. Y. 

South-We .. tf"rn AIJIlOrlatloD. MBf'. 
G. H. F. RANDOLPH, Fouke, Ark 

North-WesterD AesoMation. MR •. 
MARY WHITFORD Milton. WI •. 

Chicago, III • 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY. 
ATTORNEY ~D CoUNSELOR A.T LAW, 

Room ~12 Contlnenta.! Nat'l Bank Bldg .• 
218 LaSalle St. Tel .• Main 3257. ChIcago. m 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT COM
MITTEE. 

M. B. KRLLY. Prt!I!ldent. ChIcago. m. 
M,s. MIZPAH SHERBURNE. Secretary. Chicago, III. 
L. C. RANDOLPH. Editor of Young People'. P .. ge, 

Alfred. N. Y. 
MR". HENRY M. MAXSON. General .Tunlor Snper. 

Intendent. Plainfield. N. J. 
.T. DWIGHT CLARO. TreBl!urer. MIltol;l. W18. 

A8SOOLlTIONALSBCIIETARIB": RovF.RAI<DOLPB. 
New Milton. W.Va.; MIBS L. GIIRTRUDIISTILLMAN. 
Ashaway, R. I.; G. W.DAVI8.AdamR C'.mt.re. N. Y.; 
W. L. GREENE. Alfred. N. Y.;' C, U. PARKER. 
Cblcago. Ill.; LWOlU HU"'"TOI<. Hommond. T ••• 
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A PRESENT HELP. 
We may not climb tbe heavenly steeps 

To bring the Lord Cbrist down; 
In vain we search the lowest deeps, 

For Him no deptbs can drown. 

But warm. Rweet, tender, even yet 
A present help is He; 

And faith has yet its Olivet. 
And love its Galilee. 

Tbe healing of the seamless dress 
Is bf our beds of pain; 

We touch HiID in life's throng and press. 
And we are whole again. 

Throllgh Him the first fond prayers are said 
Onr lips of childhood frame; 

Tbe last low' whispers 01 our dead 
Are burdened with His name. 

o Lord and Master of us all, 
Wbate'er our name or sign. 

We own Thy sway. we hear Thy call, 
We test ou r lives by thine! 

-John G. Whittier (born 1807; died 1892). 

APRIL 27, 1908. 

is to be considered from the business side, in 
any light different from the work of other 
men. On the ot!Ier hand, churches A3hould 
realize that more than any otherform of work 
or business, the work of the ministry must 
be free from financial burdens and embarrass
ment, if the best results are to be secured for 
the churches and for the cause of Christ. An 
underpaid preacher is like an underfed horse; 
an expensive and comparatively worthless in
vestment. We trust that candidates for the 
ministry, and church members also, will read 
what Dr. Main says, and that both will rise 
to the highest standards of action. ODe 
thing the RECORDER must urge upon young 
men: however anxious you may be to press 
into the front of the world's work, remember 
that work will fail in your hands, and that 

ON another page will be found a you will be "put upon the shelf" at an early 
Tbeologlca1 communication from Dean Main, day, by an inevitable law which forbi.ds men, 
Student.. concerning work in the Theologi- not strong, broad and well qualified, to do the 

cal Seminary. Speaking from ex- important work which is demanded of Seventh
perience, as a student, and observation for day Baptis.t ministers. 
many years, we believe that the suggestions ~" 
of Dr. Main are wise. One thing is certain. No other man in history stands 
The young men who are studying for the Abra.haJU·s forth as a representative embodi-
ministry ought not to stop short of the Faith. ment of faith and obedience more 
broadest and most thorough training which prominently than does Abraham. 
it is possible for them to secure. With each Jews, Christifl.ns, and Mohammedans all claim 
succeeding generation, the demands made him as their spiritual ancestor, and by them 
upon Christian ministers increase. Those all he is held to be "the fatherofthefaithful." 
who stand with a minority, like the Seventh- The story of his life. as told in the Scriptures, 
day Baptists, and who must, therefore, r~pre- is the story of far-seeing and unwaveringcon
sent not only Christianity in general, but a fidence in God. Called of God he set out to 
Rpecific and important form of truth and of find the Land of Promise of which he knew 
reformatory work, must be masters of the little, if anything, except by faith. We have 
situation. Both the standard of scholar- no definite information concerning the route 
ship and of spiritual and moral life must be which he pursued. Probably he followed the 
high, very high. The men who are to occupy usual caravan track to Damascus. Tradition 
Seventh-day pulpits during the Twentieth makes him king of that beautiful city. The 
Century, ought to be the first of their kind in reference to his servant, Eliezer of Damascus, 
every particular. Breadth and depthof char- indicatesthat he bought a servant from that 
acter, of intellectual power, and of spjritual de- place, and gives color to the theory that he 
velopment, are things which come somewhat dwelt there for a time. Damascus wasafertile 
slowly through much traioil1f! and many ex- spot, which would prove very attractive to 
periences.· While each individual case may any company after a long journey. It was 
present features peculiar to itself. two things then as it has been since, the "beautiful eye 
must be kept in mind. First, the churches .of the, East." He entered the Promised Land 
which employ theological students should in central Palestine, and made his· first halt 
pay them abund~antly. There are some almost at Shechem. This was in the valley betwee~ 
unavoidable misfortunes connected with the Mt.- Eoal and Mt. Gerezim, 'on the .Ephraim 
plan of giving young men financial aid which range, about midway .between Judea and 
they do not in some way earn. To overcome Galilee. Tile valley is but 500 yards wide at 
this as far as possible, churches should feel that point, and 1,800 feet above the Mediter
under obligation to pay theological students a ran'ean. Mt. Gerezim rises 800 feet higher. 
larger amount,'in proportion, than they would' Modern travelers agree that it is surpassing
pay a settled pastor. Few things do more to ly beautiful. Dr. Robinson says, "The whole 
emasculate manliness than for a theological valley was filled with gardens of vegetables, 
student or a pastor to feel that he is in any and orchards of an kinds of fruit, watered by 
sense an object of charity, or that his work fountains which burst forth in various parts 
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and flowed westward in refreshing streams. 
It came upon us suddenly like a scene of fairy 
enchantment. We sa w nothing to compare 
with it in all PaleEitine. Here, 'beneath the 
shadow of an immense mulberry tree, by the 
side of the purling riH, we pitched our tent for 
the remainder of the day and the night. .' We 
awoke early, awakened by the songs of the 
nightingales and other birds, of which the 
gardens around us were full." As Abraham 
rested there, so God grants to his people 
beautiful resting places, during their earthly 
pilgrimage. These rests faintly shadow forth 
the everlasting rest which awaits the redeem
ed on the banks of the river of life. The Sab
baths of earth are spiritualShecbems. 

~ 

IT was natural that Abraham 
Thank.glvlng should rejoice at finding such a 
at ShecheJIl. miniature paradise as his first 

resting place in the Land of Prom
ise. Pitching his tent heneath the sheltering 
terebinth trees he rested, enjoying the peace 
and quiet of his first tern porary home. While 
be was here, God renewed the promise, saying, 
.. Unto thy seed will I give this land." In 
tlraukfulness Abraham buHt an altar there, 
sacrificed unto God, and worshipped him in 
the beauty of obedience and faith. It is no 
stretch of fancy to see in this scene, the 
counterpart of the experience of each child of 
God, when entering upon bis spiritual pilgrim
age, by turning to Christ. At such an hour 
he is surrounded by delights, he rejoices that 
he may lay himself upon the altar, a living 
sacrifice, filled with praise while he serves. 
Continued thanksgiving crowds to his lips, 
offered to Christ who hath brought him thus 
into rest. Wanderings and famine, conflicts 
and trials may be just before him, but God 
kindly veils these for the time, and strength
ens the soul, that it may the better meet them. 
Thus, too, does the church of God find rest, 
and gain strength along the pathway of its 
varying history. 

~ 

THE second resting-place was a 
BetlL-Elohelm. day's journey southward, at a 

. place afterward known as. Bethel. 
Here, too, Abraham "builded an 

altar unto the Lord, and called upon the 
name of the Lord." The brief histdry which 
relates so few incidents, yet pauses at each 
place long euough to chronicle acts of worship. 
From this point we know little of his history 
for an indefinite period. We are simply told 
that he. "journeyed, going, and journeying 
on toward the Soutll;" You will find many 
similar places in the record of your "life. At 
the best our progre88 is not unhindered. But. 
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